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sion at One Cost by Adver-
tising in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads. !
HE1LEDGER & T
New Series No. 610 COMPLETE CO
VERAGE OF ALL CALLOW
COUNTY NEWS EVEK1 WEEK
MURRAY LEADERS
TO MEET JAN. 6 FOR
PARALYSIS  PLANS
*- Richmond, Rayburn, Neal,




The "Fight Infantile Paralysis"
campaign in this region will be
formally launched with a rally to
be held Friday, January 6, at 12
o'clock at Cobb Hotel in Paducah,
it was announced today by E. J.
.Paxton, Sr., member of the State
Advisory Committee for the cele-
-bration of the President's Birthday.
The luncheon meeting will em-
---''ea'atirece 19 counties. Way Ion Ray
burn,
Calloway county e airman, hie





e ofticialee- ot rs i
nterested lts
the success o the campaign. Res-
ervations may be made with oe
LaGore, Sun-Demperat, Padu h,
at 75c per plate.
_ purpose of. the meeting 3
to clarify in the minds of all' th
nature of this year's campaign,
which differs from birthday cele-
brations in the past. Paxton said.
Arthur Carpenter, regional di-
rector of the campaign for four
Mates, with headquarters at -Knox-
ville, Tenn., will be present_ ,Mr.
Carpenter not only has spent a
number of years in working for
the relief of infantile paralysis, but
has experienced personally the dis-
ease. He was stricken eleven years
ago with the malady and still bears
the effects of its ravages.
Roosevelt Flays
Dictators; Warns
U. S. Will Resist
While Germany's ambassador to
the United States listened from
the gallery, President Roosevelt
told a dramatic Artists session of
Congress in t •House iita-Rsewe-
sentatives t America would re-
sist "strident ambitions and brute
force" in world affairs.
And equally necessary, he said,
was the elimination of -class pre-
judices and internal dissensions
thrcegh the abolition of social
abu*s so' that a nation united in
it might combat all threats of
and economic aggression
from - alleoad. H'e esserted there
ere "many methods short of war
. . . of bringing kerne td aggressor
governments the aggregate senti-
ments of cur own people'.
Linking domestic probleefe with
foreign policy through his pleaefor
national unity, Mr. Roosevelt an>e
flounced that the period of New
Deal social and economic innova-
tions had reached a pause if net
an end.
He advocated a perfected farm
program, and declared that a
spending program was necessary




In a meeting here Wederesday,
ilk* fiscal court' requested the
Works Progress Administration to
survey the Dexter Road, beginning
at Dexter area running eat to
highway 94 nearsekkerris' Store.
It disallowed the Aisatrt of Janie
Russell who wanted pa ent for
storage of election booths Ih the
Heath schoolhouse and ruled fte
other claim' for such storage would
be allowed.
- After approving regular bills and
  __usakingeudgelary transfers„ 'the
council adjourned.. It deferred de-
rision on w request by a comma-
fee representinrethe county-wide
schoolboy patrol --for a donation
from the county of $25.
.0` Thurman is Able
To Be Up Again
The Rev. J. H. 'Thurman, who
hes been ill for the last several
weeks and who has been unable
to fill his regular appointments -in
hki pastorates, was able to pron.
Sunday at Sugar Creek, and feels
he will be able to fill his fututte
appointments.
-He expressed today his appreci-
ation toward those who he said
were so understanding and. help-




A relatively high temperature
with hard rain, cenditioned to-
bacco yesterday and last nigt•
and growers took Asiaantaga
the seasoning to take Mee
weed from the barns ape bier
it down for stripping.
jadere than 70 per cent of the-
Calloway dark-fired crop still
hung in the, barns.
Recently: -the Tobacco Board
.
of Trade cf this area postPonea"
opening date for the clailsete-
baeco Market helm Janisaiy. 4
to January 17 boca.u0' lIttluf
it was ready for the floors
Fair, to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 5, 1939
Rayb rn Appoints Aides
In infantile Paralysis Fight
Waylone- :berm Calloway
chairman of le Committee for the
Celebration f the President's.
Birthday is *section with the
nat!onal d; tee:abut Infantile
Par v, urged. today the ap-,
pumtment ip group of Calloway
Cuuntians $et will hold their first















America by the DemotTatic pety.
Since only one such dinner „id
address is sponsored for each
state, Murray College. situated sin
the heart. el_ Jackson's purchzee",
is signally honored. Murray of-
ficials said today.
ANDY JACKSON DAY ISIZtaitllo'r G
H 15 NEV
Beale Hotel
9, in the National'






I Grove, Homer Lass-
rated to assist in the
te: the campaign are:
e. Richmond. L. J.
Bart T. H. Stokes,
C Turner, H. T. Wal-
Seal, Kirby Jennings,
Dr. Mason, Dr. Houston. Dr. Out-
land, Crawford Arnett, W. J. Cap-
linger, Herschel Corn, Mrs. Joe
Lovett, Harry Skeld, Eirnus Beale,
Wplig Purdum, Gus Robertson,
Wells Overbey, R. W. Churchill,
Mrs. Max Hurt, .Toe IT. Lovett.
Foremae Graham, Sem P. Martin.
A. V. Havens, J. Mack Jenkins. end
C. L. Francis. Mr. Rayburn urges
all these to attend the meeting
Monday for the formulation of a
definite pro:pane
County clijlRmen this year are. 
todivide the funds raised by the
various community efforts, on a
50-50' basis", Mr. Rayburn. said
today. The campaign will close fects
Januaty 30 with the national cele- These v. ho knew 
him described
bration of the President's birthday. Mr Pate as a man 
about whom
"•- On. November 10. the trustees of not-hung could be said 
but good.
the National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis unanimously voted
for, the establishment of a 'perma-
nent Chapter Plan.
N. A. PATE DIES
AT 63 ON MONDAY;
LED WORTHY LIFE
Father of Mrs. Ottis Valen-








Dr. James H. lectunoria.• p• i-
ent of Murray State. College. eas
be hcsen by the Democratic
National Committee to deliver the neinbei.
principal address for the stet. of 'tient micoccras in the country,
Nevada at Reno on January 7 at honorisealte lessees. Mr. and Mesa




Open Haase Tonight to Feature
()rehab-. and Speeches by
Piloted Personages
The :ge Flmus Beale hotel,
opened r :he public January T;
will hot canal open house tonight.
(nesese ), with, special musical








The college of., which he is fees- I 
ew:e.e
iderit—Murray State Colt e— year. a
bears evidence of his genius and and e
leadership, registering this, year fees we
a 30 per cent increase in enroll- m,.r;7s
ment. That Richmond is well F
ee
suited for a Jackson Day address
is indicated by the fact that his
college is situated in the famed
"Jackson's Purchase". The open:
Mg phrase of Murray's 
Alma
Mater is: "In the heart of 
Jack-






Grade and drain sealer is -eels-
tinuing with optima= success 
on
Elm street, Dewey Jon_es, Murr
ay
street commissioner, declared in 
an
interview this week. A $20.000 PW
A
appropriatien for imprormeet 
of
city streets here was 
approved
last month by President Roos
evelt
With completion of the Ehr 
street
project, the workers will move
 to















,11 present its wel-
, .tainment in an at-
e informality. All
se dressed in informal
a Murray institution
;cresting history. It was
Eimus Beale's father
shell bowls and pitchers
stovee and palm-leaf
ups in modern appoint-
vital cod:eons.
le. a life-long resident
expressed his appreci-
Ws mariner to Mr. and
ion. Willard Davidson,
ad bobs. George Robin-
le' efficient manner in
have made ,the hotel
Special dance selections




The Cie: Police department here
started fie die New Year in ideal
fashion. •
They threw the doors of' the jail
wide OPe. and placed the key on
the shelf For the first time in
many wees the city jail had no
occupants -
Chief e Police W. B. Parker and
Judge Eisen Irvan collaborated in
expressing their thanks to the citi-
zens of laerray for such ideal cc
operatic'r eifreeially at Christie.
time.,
City and coithey sehonle
members, reelected in the Hove
ber ballets, officially were 
rein
augurated to their old ,sp
ots in
board meetings this week. I Product
City board membe reeleiel
and thus reinstituted w
Outland, Luther Robertson, an 







D. Butterworth. County 
reelectur- Y: undc'; i
Jim Hart and Sc
udder merit Tf Freeman 
Wilford










leave this week 'end f
or Dallas.
Tex, to attend the Natio
nal Refs-




seeps wi start 
Monday. January
9. and Willa it ore we
ek
Calloway County lumber 
Co-Se-
peny is local headquarters 
for the
Callaway Count l Housing 
Guild:
OVER:REY SPEAKS ,
County Attorney Wells 
Overbey





tion of County. Attorneys, o
n "M
essions a a County Attorney.
The ses.sions were sEt-
day and Friday of last we
ek :a
the Brown Hotel, and Mr. Overli
e
was one of the headliners "on 
th
program.' AcconlPenfeel by M
r
Overber they left Murra




A 4-fl club band and instruction
Martin county' is:tamers rePOrt . singing ar
e included in the
satisfactory preeress with flocks farm and ho
me programs in Has'-


















as Smidge of Turnip Ridge"
Will Be Given at High School
on Monday Nitta
The senior class Of lifeirmy high
ifelaseiiTrelltrateltsttaartralefirer
wgter •play. eteetkled- this: year
Smidge froffr lairrup Ridge"
in the. high schliol.auditoriun Mon-
day night, January 9.'
Professor W. B. Moser is spon-
sor of the play and Miss Mary Lee
Coleman is manager. Tickets are
now on sale by members of the
senior class.
Students who will take part in
the productien are Jerry Hurt.
Clara Waldrop, Carlisle Phillips.
Rachael Sammons, Elizabeth Up-
church, Joe Ward, Imogene Parks,
Nell Alexander, Ivan Lamb, Pat






Effie Watson hdve pur
interest of C. ie. Smite
ray Garment Comr
last Tuesday, Jaiiiibl-•










N. A. Pate, 63. .Tot many years
one of the more Prominent farm-
ers of the kouthweet Murray corn'
infinity, died at 7 o'clock Monday
mu' eing :After a several weeks'
illness of flu, pnetinionia, and c
tributing supplementary after,afi
 was a good worker. He plan-
ned his program carefully, and
 if
he was not overwhelmed 
with
worldly wealth it was not be
cause
of the zealousness of his endeavor
nor Vu spirit of neighbor
liness
with •ch he made and kept 
un-
examotas feeendships. Big of heart.
Wa contributios
Anarkan eweereship by-the deeds
with whiehrese made the li
ves of
others happier. Sorrow garbed 
the
countryside when his 
acquaint-
ances learned of his passing.
BuriaLsegyeiyiss were condu
cted
at „ the Sinking Spring 
cerneTere.
wall the Rev. R F. Gregory 
and
the Rea. Cloys Lawrence in 
charge
of -earlier funeral elegiacs.
Honorary pallbearers were
friends of long standing, 
Jasper
Hart, Carroll Clark. Jim Wr
ather,




and June Treas.- Active in that
capacity were J. T. Spann, Hou
s-
ton Clark, Halford Hart, Cecil
Spann. Cietut Spann, Lathan Hart.

























and so years old reap
bratedaetteir golden
versary- al Lt..?Fir born







































































i the le Y. P. g.
.ng Spiing -will; a
Tuesetre Misfit, Des nee
home et her parer se.-
_ E. L. Rieberson.
inment Demisted of ••
ersatiote atter wive0 e-
t-1 irerienare:
present were Miele> Vet-
ard, Angie Mary McNutt,
Pafeis, Lucille Cethear .
" 'teener, Marie eShesemakei
se Gibbs, and D. -Guthrie.
°Nutt, Oriel Giithrie. Ru-
sard_ Eugene -.fence -Cf.


















KIENTITNY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON. JANUARY
Socii Caltndar
Mon.-. January ....
e.The Matt tell Has
the Alice e. .rs 11Alboiou:11, So-
c. tely WI r ac 7-  ,r1 With
Misses :Nut, rd trances S-
with Mrs. Rhodes .i e-thig
hostess.
Note January, Is • :
The AAIT el hold s ular
eeting s'et p. .m cols
We-binary sena_ Mete trgia
Mae Neta: a rney
at ha Ii ak son eget,.
Statueleille id tee ..esp,
Kentueky. T nubile is ce daily




































:enders, W. Lynn Pool, Mar-
ills III'erOtt Russell. R.,ob,
Washer,. jae- te• Hayden Wante
'.Villie Neil. • (lines Marine, )d-
sin Russell iso James: Pat---Cur-
-on, Barr s • 'oughts, Joe Jones,
Angie Dee,. \leers, Rob-Maxine
Millburn 1 sees Dorthallesseetie
Rob Ging!. Charles He:lettritte.
italph B. G. W. Edmond...
Leon eon James Paschall, eat
Jd! Potts,. Ralph Riley,
Kathleen s rs, S. G. Pool, Thel-
ma Delleel • le, Beatrice Sue Hors-
worth elestees
are Bogs! Francis Miller, James
Cochran e We/kens/ft, 'Ralph
Gingles, s bard Mills, Sue John-
son, Thu. trmer, Elizabeth Jones,
Joe Ro. stue Workman, Bobbie
Workout en Ross. Pat Retie' Mr..
ore 443-, .1-in Workmate Mr, and
Mrs. -IF Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Service t irole Meets Tuesday
The &swift Circle of the First
Christian church met Tuesday af-
ternoon .• 2:30 o'clock in the home
Of MI - Rupert Parks. The devo-
tional , ts given by Mrs. W. S.
Swan ., id short 'talks were Made
I- by es, Harry Broach and Mrs.
-...stiitees.
Plate A ts Pert)" e t business session was held
.,1.",i,n.oaneraiter was presented 
.
e
%sill be at the ess(1,...1'
wits .." -s. Rupert Parks presiding.
-- - - - -e steMan and ' .
all. Preeressive -Chinese checkern
wereepl teed at. five tables and
1 l 
The club prize fore „.. score was
Mellen next 
awarded Mrs. R. • then a _session of Stunt onet-triels
the guest prize ' Marshall
Berry of Marion, IC
- A dainty party-De sets served
at the conclusion o: geme,
Guests. in additior. . lub mem-
bers, were EirsseMa: Berry of
Marion. Mrs. Jame- - Richmond


















Deans secretary Mary VirginiaFus
trete tresiSe:te Robbie 'Bogard:
nein yeaggese Joan sectunemel:
m(.&.5, Bille :elle Lawrence and
Aline Wilsol, Young and Mr. and. Mrs. 'Robert
Our first' iting will be held yeees.
January 11 s. Jean Schimmet's 
s • • • 
•
Lynn Greve Woman Entertain,
In Mawr Of Mrs. Fred_Cluit.r...-,
Mrs. J. H. Miller entertained at
the eterne of Mrs. T. t. Jones Wed-
nesdey, December 28. with a mis-
cellasseous shofer in honor of ears.
Fred' Clark.
Coetests were enjoyed during the
aftereoen after which coffee • and
▪ aged coulee were served.
The honoree- receivetrmany Inees
ly gifts.
Thosie present were: Mrs. Jim
Sims, Mrs. Ed Watson, Mrs. C. le
Jones, Nellie. Ruth Jones, Robbie'
Lee Jones, Euve Arnett, Mrs.
Prentice Hart. Mrs. James Sims,
.Mrs J. W. Williams, Mrs. Buron
Jeffrey, Mrs. Gordon Crouch, Mrs.
Muncie Clark, Quava Clark, Pat
Clark. Mrs. Win Phillips, Larue
Nance, Mrs. Carlos Jones, Mrs.
Clots Butterwerth, Mrs. Galen
Buchanan, Mrs. T. A. Jones, Nellie
Ruth Jones. Mrs. J. H. Miller.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
George A. Stine, Mrs. Ivan Guth-.
rie. Mrs. -Leese Brown. Mrs. Hester
Hugh Brown, Mrs. Robert James,
Mrs. Comillus Erwin., Mrs. Alvin
Farris, Mrs. Stark Erwin, Mrs.
Udell Erwin, Mrs. Robert JOnes,
Mrs: Maud West. Mrs. Wayne
Clark. Mrs. Robert Routon,  Ophee
Lee Miller, Mrs. J. Wellbrned, and
se. Williams 
(Additioard Society on Page 3)
home.
e • • a
Mrs Mrs. F D Crass Entertain















F. D. Crews entere
e evening at dinner
al I Mrs. L. W. Moore
te s. and Miss Rose-
...est ...erne who- were
elidays.
,erse menu was serv-
s semen from a lace
Living her its central
It crystal fruit center-
: 'ling tapers in crystal
was formerly Miss
ton of Murray.
T, was ed to the fifteen
- inetreenesneesent.
• • C,. •
Ceri-inias Lighting Contest
Membees • of •k' Alice. Waters ••elellutoes 
Are Announced
Misse.r.ary Sock • Srld their reg- rollowing their usual 
custom, the
ular 'meeting Iliedes afternoon at Gierisn Club t
he, year sponsored
2'30 'chock re, the .Aethodist the contest' for the 
decoration ot
cWurch. Mts. les Niue tles nee: h fl..'.ese l..'.eiherrints 
eileCitrissenas
(We-in:nen, presidc! erer-the bens TIT-7e Many l
ovely effects 'were
ness session. flitsebjeet for the ache ved''and 
prizes of blue, red
afternoon was '11.dening the Hor- aild white ribbons 
were av,•ardeci
lion in Persona ,Service." Mrs:. rich class f
or first, second and
Jack Beale; r - he Scripture ;hi-4 places 
and several received




were Mrs. Jim Dc,
•he program
• Mrs. Gar-
nett Jones arid M B. _Wilson.
rs Gingies Wee e vocale
lo after which I • •set rig was
sinissed with pr i : ey Mrs. J.
Jenkins.
• • •
and So Club Has
Watch _ee sty s
se _See ;OA Se
- eeenew
s• •
For the best general effect Mrs.
elsrvin Weathte receivee -first
prim' Mrs. Wesley Waldrop. sec-
-col and Mrs. W. H. Mason third.
Honorable Mention was awarded
Murray High Sellout, Mrs. A. V.
Havens and Mm-s. C. C. Farmer.
Mrs. A. Hart received first
rite for eivir.g• Christmas trees.
lre Foreman Graham, whose tree
vas decorated by Frank and Henry
edams. received second, and Mrs.
1Esigetik Tarry, Jr.. third. Mrs. Fred
• Barber was gives!' honorable men-
eon. ••
For ti- '-•---i'llen'esiCay decoration.
Miss Mu • Beale was awarded
erst grebe. Mrs. 0. Le Boren, see
-
sod Mrs. George Hart third.
ten Jeffrey and Mrs, S. M.
!teed honoteble mention.
n the. contest were ,J, The wedding will ti4- place it
county eagent. Mrs, slie home of the br: parents1




her parents. Mr. an".
Hale. ate chili suppi -
enjoyed and The res•
tended the show.
Those. present" were Messes Mary
Martha Farmer, Ise i• Watkins.
Josephine Farley, C-1„-iene Dodd.
Annie Lee Gatlin, Mt is Jo Cras
and Jane Hale.






and Mrii. Wel .v
•
for high gee














several friends at lc,'




N. P. -Hutson: Mrs. e'er
Mrs. B. 0. Langets:
Scherffius, Mrs W. J
Mrs. Crawford.
e.• • •
Mrs. Farmer is Clot Reetess
Mrs. Jack Farms was hostess
Friday afternoon . I her bridge













• ; me* were
-• liter at-
Mesdames Youug Entertain
liN.-"Rebert Young and Mrs. J.
W. YOUng, ente_reitined. the Happy
Hour clue members and their hus-
bands Wednesday evening with
otte of the gayest- of ChrietrnaS
parties.
The louse rooms were festiee
With lovely Christmas decsrations.
featuring a'ipeall tree beautifully
decorated and holding gifts for
iteMee. Lee Warren Fox, coach
of New _concord ,high school, won
the prize for being the most-ac-
curst( plyer-'in a skill game of--
Pep Bye Se much fun was had
by all that it was upanimously,
agreed that such partite must be
held more often.'
Little Miss Dorothy Sue Stubble-
.eeld entertained with 'aChristmas
reading and there with the assist-
presented
gee to each. _
Rsfreshnsents ' were served to
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield..
Mr and Mrs. Burton Young, of
Murray. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Vence. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Render-
sor Ilde•and Mrs.' Lee Warren Fox.
Mr -and Mrs Lowry Rains, Mr.
and Mrs. Miller Evans,- lane Deb-
by -Farley. Miss Mary Alice 
Coes_
man.• Allbritten. Little Miss
Derottly Sue Stubblefield, -















Mr. and Mrs. WU a Seam
Paducah, announct owes
ment and appebacheg _terrine
thesis_ daughter. entry Louise,
Golan C. Hays. '
MieS Seamen lath! ly dame
ter of Mr. and Me S mon -wit
reside at 27(e)' Wa •111 n
Paducah.
Maya, H s ' ePudacahsre the sot,
of Mr. and Mrs. ege 'Cnilier
student of Murray Ste College.
Hayys. Murray. He r - fernier









New Fashion Club •
'Under the supervise i 'of Miss!
Ruth Hepburn several Eels of the
Murray Training , organized
a fashion club. -
Off icon are: preside Flereeta
Wells: vice-eseeeeet. el . •• Reece;
THE NEW
Elinus Beale Hotel
Was opened for business January 1, on schedule
time. Its Modern Construction and Luxurious Ap-
pointments and Equipment are the talk of th
e
town.
It's Large Modern Rooms With-or Without Private
Bath offer a perfect set-up for married couples
wishing to reside in a hotel at less than house-
keeping cost.
It's construction and furnishings are designed to
fit into the requirements of residential as well as
transient guests, with Economy the watch word.
ITT..SEE  . IT'S NEW . . .IT'S MODERN
IT'S HOMELIKE -,
Note Its Well Lighted Interior, Its All-





No Worry! No Delay!
No Expense---When Your
Car Is Winter-Tuned!
Keep clear of all winter driving 
hazards! Let
,1\4tirry Motor CO...,c.heck your c
ar from
bumper to bumper NOW and you 
can be
sure t at you sal rig through
 win-ter
months without delay or worry!
Regular $10 Winteti,-.Tune-Up!
:lune _Engine • Adjust
---fieneratier e -Cheek rieeteteers
elyettene • ("home to Winter
Olt. • Lubrieate .(heck ('ool-
Ing and Anti-Freeze
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s. Alga Freeman and father,
Msf: 'W. a Kelley, entertained a
; of their friends with a six
&deck supper Saturday night at
their home on Mein Street. Those
included were Mr. and Mrs. D.
N. White. Mr. and Mrs. 0.-B. Turn-
bow. Mr. and Mrs. J.. E. Littleton,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Clanton. -Mies
Vel --1771die and Mr. and Ms.
Paul Dailey of Puryear.
Christmas 2.11sher -
Mrs. Maude Orr, entertained the
burn and family and the heasarees;Orr Ittlaily Sunday. with a big
Mr. and Mrs, Bowden Cele.Christmas dinner. Those present
eferee-Mra. Joyce Stone and daugh-
ter, MdiaePaulina Cecil and- bald,
Younger and family of Paris, -Aix,
- Louisville. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
and Mrs. Toy Paschall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Darnell. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry West' and fumily. Mr. Hazel.
.
and Mrs. Clay Darnell and baby,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hill, Mrs.
Orr and daughter, Marele Orr, and
Mrs. Jenny Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurt Entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt en-
tertained the family group with a
six o'clock dinner Thursday eve-
ning at their home in South Hazel.
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Lock Hargrove of Detroit. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Cochran of Kirk-
sey. Mrs. Lowell Jones and sop,
Billie Joe. of Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Galon Hurt and daughter. Martha
lane. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hart and
children, Billie Gray, Epp Lorry.
and Patsy Ann. Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Hurt, Mts and. Mi. Nrif'. Hen-
dricks, Mr. and Mrs. Leon_ Hen-
dricks, Loyd Hurt, and Bob. Mar-
shall.
Adventists Held thisinesa Meeting
A busintes Session of the Seventh
Day ,Adventist church -Was held on
January 1, 1939 to elect church and
Sabath School officers fo the year,
and to hear a report fro the dile
chall, near Oak Grove commun-.Serent officers. Eld. ReIghier, thaa title
at the noon hour.
The following were present:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie_ Cole of Oak
Hill, Tenn., -and daughters //Sirs.
Lorene Gowins. and Mr. Gowins of
St. Louis, Ma; Mrs. Dee Cole. 'fe-
tus Cole. Pete Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Holley of Mt. Pleasant. Mr.
and Mrs. Less Holifield and fam-
ily of Midway. Tenn.; -Mr ana
Mee Homer Cole and family of
Crossland. , Miss Lenise 'Paschall,
Novie Cole, Mr. and Mrs, Wayne
Cole and family, of the plea :
rt-rdve nrighborh'ed; Mr... and- Mrs.
Oas Cole and daughter, Myrtle of
Murray. Mr. arid Mrs. Claud
Vavtns of Half-Way.. Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Cole and family, Mrs. Den-
laire and Mrs. Owep Bra
as their dinner guests Tuesday Mr.
end Mrs. Elmus Brandon and fern-
ily. Mr. and Mrs.: Aubrey Farmer
and his mother Mrs. Will Farmer.
of Murray, .and J M. Marsball,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hart of
Paula Valley. Okla.. were. in' Haze
re-m.10y visiting .his .aunt. 'Mrs.
Willie Denham and fa 
















I Ilaspital Net;Holiday Sales Its History
1), achnitted to the •illianv• ----erre Masi -mortal Hospital! du,*cger store &kV thesii %Ado:Ave. 'Candi:he-ably mo:e than
.ss business i tiff Of company'-s stdekhalders the eek:





bonus for 1938 Mr.
declaring that the
tail trade en si-
was the
years. The • ter cosinpetaa pato
ata staeeaaada, total dividends of
S1.90 per shin !sr the „yeat: being
tivided. intu ' ar SPOrter_tY Day:
!rents aoe h_ and a year-end
extra of 30c a •1are-
These figs- „ are excee,i Ingly
small hewever. in proportion to
the..yeatene bubineas traesacted
in the 3 998 Keiser 'tor l'S. Mr Mar-
vin fur the- Kroger Com-
_pony -earns only about "Cant
.6•Sf OVI, of asrh dollar's worth of
......groceries t/sat it , sells. Many
idrs. Celle Russell spent Sun- 
people have Ithe wrong Conception
day visiting Matthew Russell and 
of who own 4 the chain stores. Mr.
Marvin said The Kroger Corn-famil
An increase in membership was
Also reported.
The pastor, Elder Ruskjer, will
conduct the services every first and
third Sabbath (Saturday) during
the year. the public is cordially
invited. Sabbath. School is held
each Sabbath at 10 o'cloek and
preaching semices at 11.
-
'he Spann Dies
Joe Spann died at his home near
- Dak Grove, Tenn., Saturday about
1 o'clock. Ile was ill olity a few
lays.
He leaves his widow. Mrs.
Spann; one brother. Pedl
of near Pars, and one s ter, Mrs. R. W. Chrisman. ---a,
Bessie Turner. -rimer: set-vitae:1 Mrs. ,Gertie Grubbs and Miss
were held from the, Oak Grove, Maude Walker were -in . Murray
•Baplist ehureh ancratatirlar in the Saffirday- on i business.
church cemetery. a' . Mr. and Mrea Muncie Steely and
pastor preside(
The following diugeati officers fee
the year was unanimously elec
for Elder, S. J.. Ruskjer, home
missionary secretary ;arid leader.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker; clerk. Mrs.
Floyd Fudge; treasurer, Mrs. R.
R. Hicks; deaconess, Mrs. S. Sisson;
pianist. Dortbea Miller: Sabbath
School issiptirintendent. Mrs. Will
Miller; assidant superintendent,
Mrs. R. R. Hicks:. secretary, Mrs.
A. E. Roane: assistant secretary,
A. E. Roane, Jr.; pianist, Dorthea
Miller.-
Mr. an Mrs., Elvis Clayton of
Cottage Greve. Tenn..- meta the
holidays in Hazel. with Mr. Clay-
ton's ton's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Clayton. ,
Lon 11.nderwaoft who Was Cilr-
ried to a Memphis hospital sev-
eral day§ Ala for ant-Dpertsi.ion. at
the last report --was getting along
nicely.
N. P. Hendricks. Mrs Coleman
Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. term -Hendricks
attended the funeral of .Mrs.
Charles Gardner at Hardin 'Mon-
day Mrs. Gardner was thy- daugh-
Very encouraging reports" Were ter of Mr. arid Mre. - Rapert• Hen-
given. The treasurer's report. show-. dries and a nit:cis...dell P Hen-
ed a gained. Sid 134 for tithes and
offerings °e'er the preceding year. 
sirieks. aa/' • Mr. 'ard Mr* Kai. Neely.. Mrs.
Grace C. Wilson and Mrs. Frank
Gingen motorectAitter to Atwood
Sunday afternoon' Rea visit Mr.
sissi;e: Mrs. Mollie Owen
and her dotiehter, Ma. B. E. Mc-
Person and familea .
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Hicks and
son. E'verard. returned home Fri-
disaa aflernoon from Quincy. Ill..
ditle're'fiwy spent the' belidays With
their son. Shelby Mason and Rob
Roy Nicks, and Mrs. Hicks and.
son. Bobby.
Mr. and Mrs R. 8. Chrisman,
Paris. Tenn.. were in • Hazel Sun-
Any to visit their parents, Mrs.
Amanda Massn. and Mr. and Mrs.
,077 Will Frank. were in Murrey
Le chi! if e n. stands:I-lilac= Gibbs family.
nieces and nephew* and other rets Miss Elisabeth Jones after spend-
ativCs, me Sunday. lanuary- T. at ing the Christmas holidays with
"the home of Mrs. 011ie Cole Den- her neople returned to her home
tail---Wh-gEd-Mr. and Mrs Bowderr in Misenuri where ,she is teaching._ le, are meking their he me this Mr and Mrs. Henry Roberts. of
-winter. To celebrate Mr. Cole's Cherry. were guests Of Mrs. Dosta
Tlet birthday. Tyler last Friday afternoon
A delectable dinner was- served Mr. and Mrs.. Lou Henderson,
Paducah were guests al Mrs. Lois
Camp Monday.
Bowden eole Honored durirag the holiday?'" to visit the
---
Mr. end MrearCeeerian Hurt. Mr.
and 'Mrs. E. D. Hurt, and Mrs.
'Loa Hat-erove spent Iasi Thurs-.
c.;:luseski" day in Kirksev- -as, the guests in
4111 &saw* brew& 11 R. ihs-imea. Mr.....sind Mrs. Terry
Approrisi. rearthd-chieks one, tiro isset Cochran and family.
tellire:7-7tta.̀W.V.,:!TaXitignieValressetbr. eel Mrs. -Hazel Jenkins attended the




Notice To 7Pou1try Raisers!
This is !ming. to he a good poultry year. Eggs have been high
all fall and winter. Better kegs and Fryers come from Chick-
ens hatched from our hatchery.—Why? You will find a tan
higher percentage of our Chicks live, as every chick we twit
is hatclied from eggs from Blood TesteeFlocks, against white
diarrhea.
We are now in our new, plant on South Fourth Street, and
soon will be able to hateh overeS0,1100 eggs at a ',Ming. -
Now is the time to come in and make arrangements as to when,
you will want your chiekens. Make yoitr reservations now as
there Is going-ía he a big demand for our Good Chicks; hatched
from egg's from Blood Treed Flocks.
pany. f,r
Miss Bert Peschall Is confined to itiore•steeka
her bed at the home (fMrs.' Fena
Meador's in east Hazel.
Jack Newport, east kif, Hazel,
-was carried to the Keys-Houston
clinic Monday morning suffering
with something like pneumonia.
- Miss Olgo Bailey. who-has been
quite sick at her bomea..W. slowly
improving.
26,000 to 22
ers live in viich of the 48 states






vin said , rid ICS6 than 100 vaaens Bees.
own as • my as 1.000 shears!, Tenn.
Mr. IV vin gave an inteliating Teen.,
insight ; efficient . bustrales ope- 'KW
ration b iallIgeffeg what be, aims Spa
the .t a/01113,000 gross salc' of t KeP,rogsesstompanY - this year Ile i p;a ifgLser% ;,',
, that :17.1--lei tiger Daher . wit erf
4s 11%44f:it:it li-s44 tim ,sr Pail
 
the. AniiiraM"erehailkualedma '-
the 'edema • , buy' ea sell in its Fronie
stores; 14c ',.. pcsesjew-illeawageS of IDavie,1-..
Kreger_ ena toying ahoni 90 -.kr tan, -Mt.
cent od wl, en are toeSt- resitatats:  i ...,...ps .,
4444c te paa tege.elocia. st4lit St 
,
Federal; 3S/eel° pay local store i mr
pauses such -as light. heat ainisPe MrSa_Ef I
dpeinpgrec, stinitpiopnligg2i ..c. t ice, insurance and Mrs. Pre
rent/to Patient
local proper!: owners; l'Sc to,' ad-
vertising. prilteipally in loeal,news- a:,wassWeerdst.i.
papers; leaviess4 as net sprain to , n'i
ahj.c.I.Min'rt
sepaayttethere,126;(1);',' t
for the us,- 
ufKg. hothrogeuietr:i1:„tekkllecoyholdereunwiai d'euYe
-
which Kteet, operates Its business. eaes Max
mr- 11"'`'ir1 has -Many friends in.- w: Hicks,
Murray. haen supervisor of year, Tentthe local !,t for a good many 
years. Wickliffe, ,)
_ _ fear, Bert
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Farley and
family of New Concord, and Por-
ter Farley of Detroit, Mich.. were
guests in the home recently of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Jenkins.'
Elder James P. Mill, returned Bro. and Vas. Quincy Scruggs', • Mrs Carrie, i tendon and Mrs.ts his home in Akron, O. lee and childrsa f JackSan Tenn., Grayesa_4,hami.Friday after spendine---thertiottlarf t wore In Haze: urine-the holidays • a• ee entertained theirwith his parents. Mr. and Mrsa' visiting his p, • -nts, Mr. and Mrs. resP* vs"'"' 1 - ; e clubs last
J: R. Miller. ea . , , 
1W. ' s- and his brother. Wedeincia.i. i, a one o'clock- Mr. and Mel Lou White and Car1011=te- and Ms. Scruggs luncheon at its home of the. let-family visited- in the horny or. Mr. and other re! ' yes in , 00-1- 447dunty.illIrSareaS. •••,:. plogrea ..irrAloftr
SOCIETY IA. Oliver,
Rieber, Cr°,-





arotaMrs.. D. N. White ,during th _ Mr. and M. -Leon Parr, Is. Mr- • , 11e for high soreholidays.
arid Mis. Connie Dyer al Sedalia.Mr and Mrs. R Mil Stead was warded MI Freed Cothairi
spent-- Christmas Eve and Carat, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Andrus of
rims day with Mrs. Milatead's 
Detroit. Mich visiteet/in the home
ef Mr. and liars Da N. White lastparents, Oa and Mrs -M.
Thursday.
C. W:Denhari." Mrs. t. D. -Paschall
and Mr. -a,nd Mrs. J. W. Denham
attended funeral services for N.
A. Pate at Sinking Spring Tues-
day afternoon.
. Those seeming the day with Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Allbritten and fam-
ily in S•.-uth Hazel 'last Friday
Were; Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Hendon
and children. Bill Edd and, Robert,
Jackie Stubblefield. Bob and, War-
ren Allbritten, Mr. and Mrs. Hurtle
Craig and daughter, Fay. Nell.e.
Mr. and Mrs C R. Lee and &nigh,-
ter. Miss Lees Lee and grand.
daughter. Frances Witson.
Mrs. DOCif. .Outland Tyler was
in Murray Sunday, to visit Mr
and Mrs. a -Manelle MeI,eod.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Newton an
son, Newell. MS. and Mrs. H. 1_
Davis -and daughter, Shelby Gene.
of Dukedom. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
Verne!! Stephenson ad son. Bob-
by Cereal of Lynnville.KV., were
holiday visitere cf their sisters and
aunts. Miss Emma Hooper and
Mrs. Heauses Baby and. Mr. Bury.
Mr. an S. 0. B. Tatrnbow
entertained few of ,their friends
with a New Year's dinner Sunday
Those preser. were Me. and Mrs.
11. N. Whit Mr. and Mrs. Will




























irs. A. E Roane awl
their holiday sIF-
Mrs.- Sea Tate. cf
tin was an old school
Roane's in the Hazel
ethe Seventh Day Ad-
hare at the-time.
re Hassel Hendricks
of Mt. Vernon. Mn.
and guests of Mr. on
, oarie and family di
hdave. Mr'. Hendr




















You will find our -prices right, and our service better than ever I -
In our new . plant.
We Are F-CalIFIIItathe Wayne Feeds
Every Type for
POULTRY AND LIVEST"CV
A Feed for Every N,
Complete Line of Poultry Suppli;
Including Bletsk 4.eisf 40 and





Oppoa Hoar MI' e
Phone 54 1





e draw prize WS. Tom Turn-
bers-preseet were Mrs. Her-
ree air,
Parker, Mf's 0, B. Boone,
George! E. Overby, Mrs. Joe
on, Mrs.. Ottis Valentine, Mrs.
Turner, Mrs. Synville Yetes.
Johnnie Park, r, Mrs. Freed
ma, and the hosts. Additional
Were Aim. Harold -Lumsden
it • • • •
Mr. and ritre Otto Swann
EgiertaLo-sih New Year
'-„sfaan- Diener --
Mr Sind Mrs. Ott Swann gave
a ki,e14, Sk o'cloCk fanner at their
onstallgay Year Eve in compliment
to Ur • amid, Mrs. Ronald Churchill
and ,nlairena_






th Sane of Mr. and l'
Ke eel-...a...are in !leiter
























rs D. Storey, 1 erytetse,
Huth, Bregadon, !ISovsr,
Max Cburditill, Surreys' ,
Allitipn,' Marrs: joe
ear, Tenn.: 04 I la
aDr. A. A. "%Aver,




ray,- Mee! -Ex -i
obn Wingo. freze- 3'
H. McKeel. mot, F'
Hughes. Nerra






ine Story, Pu ear










. il 1 r-k.se„,. NHelel iig School
New.
de,
Clizis)sisas program -WWI at.
tactundgrisbbyyeanditis:L resiilarriterY il.11"raleav.drrocktreeagfracalP :edelir;rysineofn. --
se 1939 a better year,
esesnas are hieing
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acy 
ille Also the
t-i-slie utiles. wha was
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- ' 7 ;Ikilit=aiii411;m6.
I E u'DGER ris.MURRA1 , 
4CENT1ICKY THURSDAY AFTERN DON, JANUARY 5, MSc
'L
geaben -he. eleraPosed 1
'vraty,e "Over the Tea.
.11.e iman axit17.....4n.....),,, ww-crot:-
I conwqciore vodirb,
!past 80; Moses 'did tu
1 Otte *year At As :f
I ever cornet. their "N
r pima. no bettei.-pers.
1 . law.. it c:a: be do:
' Ave Mai u Olister 4t..adell 1-1.011•ies Kelsey Cuttnn s Antiounces for
the r; 1'ttttn at 
.;taw:
9-ate_  Senator From 3rd District






















his forint ,e he' as









es the Cii ,iaaas season
and the' • wyear is on
t asks. sty . v. sun op tm-
Val .winits of time
fl • by
in cur h- to make
a-pester year han the
let us make it rule to
Bible more and o under..
better than we :er have.

























St\ :Ile to c.-
_
Ti. ...edger• & Itnes is ized
o formal announcem of
ididacy of Prof: Kel y R.
.• ns, for. the nominati, I for
Senator. from the Phird
r nal District.
r. Cummins, neecla no ntro;
nor recornmendatio for
,i. widely acquainted -in West
fic achy, in educational. sell-





irt, holder- 'of both
he Bathelblard Science and aster
at Arts deer t%; ts a gradu e of
marray Stat College: -was arm ,
crly superm•,•odent of the ddy-
facultr Stormy Strata C,--tege;
Supervisof of the Rin-al Scbc Is of
Lyon County: metnber o the
of---T:astees. Univers: I of
E-entucky,..a. Lexington: arid is at
iarssent.." a member of the f -ulty
elute *3 of Butler High School. Prir eton.
V Mr. Cue-mins is intent •ntly
• hceffed ald active_ 1.,arli__aani
Trt all wort -s community pro; ama.
has been in dem. m .expound-
ing Volute:al at educational
theories and projec etng promi-
nent in reliwoua :rams, edu-
cational rajite•-: litical cam-



























Ho is of the M caste•_ -dr Order; of __to Farm Rideau: 'res-
. dent of. -he -Princeton I ,rum
• '' ma; in, • iber of the Ex. div
Board of Pzinceton Kiwanis: ("A
man of be Board of
a• nd Chit' •• Lay Leader I zden
51RNISrial Methzdist C ç, -,uth:
teacher < the Me 111thle Aass
-and presz-i,:nt of   'E. hoot
N• ssociaL, 1 at aldwell Coin y.-7
lie is • ent of Political Econ.
seny. of
-vt•
gislation, wifh thi tact.
,x1 intuition essenti . to













acted upO'n- by v nertir 'As-
sembly. may I st.z.: fly that I
favor:
1. Free- . To11---7
tindges isolate corr.' tksit
are relics of the pa: :. this D,
trict. particularly. -etard
prog.0 o8-on, -att.( iiv's gra:,
C. vay. ald-
- the Third












sinicil ten t ofmy
of State
action cf
•,..   I Protect Your Health in Winter Weather
eat educational intititutions, Murray
State -College:
2. Good Roads. Every church
and, school center should have
some sort of an all-weather road.
3. Old Age Penaions. They
should certainly be equal in
-to ----the -Weerage that Is
'Paid by all other states.
4. An, Equitable tax system or-
ganized on the principle cf "abil-
ity to pay." -
5. A state gOvernment that re-
quires an'honest day's work from
all of its tATiri al:, and cmpl oyeeS.
8. Organis,1 i.b.e It 1 , through
this niediudi that laborers- Mg Pro- -
teefed -in their rights.
7. Furthering "equal. elluea-
tionol opportUstities" by providing
free text books through the ight
elementary grades.
8. Cooperatkin with the %goy-
eraps_..A. .the...atigt in his endetivar.,




The Henderson County Farm
Bureau is furnishing purebred gilts
to farmers en ti•W'return.$ lit plan.
"Why -- I couldn't have
done. it any better
MYSELF!"
,O 4
More and more. enlightened housewives are find-
ing that home washing cannot cope with "profe..
ions)" St PERIOR laundering. Do as these women
are doing . . send year washing to es and










Send It to the
Superior Laundry
& Cleaners
Phone 44-We Call for and Deliver
11.15(10411
At Ladies Winter Coats
gular $14.95 Coats Reduced to $9.95
egular $ 9.95 Coats Reduced to $5.95
.-gular $ 4.98 Coats Reduced to $2.98
I Ladies Silk Dresses
etuliV $5.95 Dresses Reduced to $3.98_
'ovular $3.98 Dresses Reduced to $2.49
Reg. 98c Print Dresies Reduced to 79c
All Ladies_ Hates
1.98 and $2.98 Hats Reduced to 98c
3c Hats Reduced to .. ... 49c
Stock. Chil4rens Coats




















































































































The new year came with a calm
beautitul dew. *me we have lots
more as beauddill throueho ten/-winter.
Joe Spann clled Saturday . night!
and was buried Sunday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock \in the Oak Grove
ceneetren. Mr. Spann lived in the
Oak --Grove neighborhood- and is
a:relative of Thinn6son Spann and
Mtn. Rosie WiAker of ablieacom-
*unity.
- Will Key, nbelathes of Van Key, I Ceylon Hop,per and farm mov- it into pieeeenlikenesee-,,--edeanted Clerris Wilsonn pia a Tri- the greed. geftlef i a aidedis on the, sick but is some ina- day. the candy with her triei olden.proved. Albert Gallimore is on t1 sick Locke'Hrs. Ben Bya4 has a cold and „,,f.
Mrs. Rollin Byars had pleas-
Pers. Holton Byriss has tonsilitis
All of Curlie HolaYn familyeare per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ruff nighi and. Munday.
: le a
about sick except he little boy. 
Spann. Bert Veneta, wee has aa,
Miss Loretta J the oldest Mr and Mrs. Hafford asehold and admitted to Mason's pitaldaughter of Mr. nd Mrs Como- and children were Feeley dineer lora a few weeks was unseddore Jones, of Sedalia had her 
.
guests of Mrs. Paschall's aunt, Mr. Monday. Bert-s relatives a
tonsils removed wet Tuesday d 
many•-• and Mrs. Dick Jones, an& family. 'friends are glad for him be, Atan Visitors in the home of Mr. and home and. feeling better.little Miss Lavenia Ann Jonas, the
youngest daughter of Mr. Mrs. Ben Byats Christmas week Mr. and Mrs. Irwin •,•branJunes, has an ate of tonailitis. 
mite
were_ Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Swann, moved to a place called tin ncle"
,
• •
Miss Bernice Kuykendall a Atre ef her hruah'erand is suffering with fever blisters
on her lips and rwee - Reuben Flutcher v.ere Fridey sup-
! 
b11llino visiting her Nu \fake'
R HALL HOO 4,i/ --\ 1 to see your letter in the paeerifg. 
, ! week. 1 surely miss your letters
when you fail to write.
Mr. and Mrsa4arlie Byare.rnovete
to another tenant, house of lituPhit.
,0.04..k Those assisting MO.:And Mrs.
*eta in the Move we're Rupert
'Orr?,•• Charlie Wicker, ehetley Pee-
chall, Mr. and ddirs. Wesley Pas-
chall,,*. and Mrs. Odie .Morris,
_Mr. and Mrs. -Fred Orr, Ben By-
ars- Commodore Orr, Mr. and,. Mes-r. , .Irwin Cochran and daughter, Cat's-
sie, Evelyn -Sue Pasehall, Dortha Murray Lodge . Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr spentOn-, affd Inez Byars. - , e-an.. Saturcia Zitra t with Mr. and Min.--Mr. and -Mrs.- 1 --Page were   'Elects- (Juicers an II.t New-Year's guests of Mr. and Mrs. , r ' ̀ -_-___,..a___
fracture. He is in a hospital in Cosby, Mr. and Mrs. Borden Nance
and son, Wdliam Darrell. •
. - Miss "Grasshopper," I was
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples Savings/sank 414.
PHONE 71-14111- 461)
e
Here's hoping eac -of the little
Jones's get along nicely.
We are indeed sonrY to hear of
the accident that occurred to Jay
W. Wilson, son of Mr and Mrs.
August F. Wilson. ade and Mrs.
WiLson and son were in Detroit
visiting relatives. Jar W. was skat-
ing on ice and fell 'eauseng a ha ci-
Detroit now. We are sedry the
pleasure was turned into serrow
and hope the boy gets along niebly
and they iney soon return to their
home in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Comociare Orr and
children moved to Hanle' PaSehall's"Mee Prides, -
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Paschall and
daughters. Orene and Wanda, mov-
ed from CrossLand to a house on
the highway between liazei and
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cie roll and
family were Werinwany 'este of
He. and Mie". Fred Cerra, '
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paslaall, Mr.
and Mrs. Anis Byars, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollon Byars, Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Car-
roll and children, Bettie Sue and
Dortha Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Odic
Morris and -children, Mary Kath-
erine, Charles, Doyce, Martha Nell,
Roma Sue, and William B., Lewis
Mrs. Tolbert Story Ind her ton-
alb removed Thursdea at-Mason's
Hospital. Reports are .he is doing
nicely. Mrs. Story Wee Miss Pau-
line PAsciiall before hi r -marriage.
Sortie of the visitors al the home
of Ur and tirCL.Leitii __Cushy and
Vat Lillie Mae Lanab Christmas-
were Mrs Ruth Prince of Chfeago,
Mrs. He nrY Bowden. CottegeGrove.- Tenn.,- Mr. anelanerse Jesse
Sanders of F d-a-UV airfiel end Miss
Opal Wilson -and beetle
Miss Lillie Mae Lanna receiveda mien (11 candy for ehr.Arninl solarge her meet Lena h. a to saw




he road 114aoday-  
•
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr ne
-e house with Mrs. Orr loili-
er and sisters, Mrs. Reber: l'ae-dna monderi Mr. and MI floyt.
Jackson moved to the place med
by Mr. and !Mrs. Orr.
Lewis Cosby hauled wor I and
shock corn Monday. Fred -roll
,n1 Mailed Byars sawed w, lot
I nday.
0 T. Paschall made a ea ,
trip to his father's, Cheslea
chall s, Monday.
Mr. itarlilics. Charlie Orr s Ana
their 'sdailipd wife. Mr. and Be.,
HafforcicaFr, ,Friday. Johnnie at',
e small spin of Mr. and Mrs -aeon
ford-Orr, is getting along iaye?
kom a wound in. his side - ca
,fonf felling on an open eenife.
-a-Golden Lock.
se
Jones Mill News 
with the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wavel Aldeesan.
------ • Mr. and Mrs. "William Holland
A. -a usual evese 01, Christmas Detroit, came in Christmas to make.
„teem at the home Mc and Mrs. Ruben Hellann of
lyixe- this place their home.Tdey,ythme ocrhnisldrerf of 
Mr. and
•
L apand the day. 1110V present
wet a ear. and Mrs Odle Morris
and family, eta arid Mrs. George
Jenkins and ealesiily Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Oman- Pee ball, Mr. and
Rudolph Key end 
daughter, Mr
baby.
and Mr. and easeaniynn Orr and







Mlles Grace Ho N' is able to be
out again after a ,few days' illness

















0.- T. Paschall. 
1 Murray Ledge No. 105 of Free --Marvin Page reports him and arttleAtahupad ma,,,,, akadad „la
L 0, T. Paschall had a big . y
's for. 1939 at a meeting in- ea
, . i
To enjoy 4nark,e Woman 
)71I Work at their griss mill Saturday. heel!
Robbie Jones was a guest of Hol- local lodgeroom here last week
-1- feel well , Cardui aids in hull ! Ion Byars Sunday afternoon. Officers as announced today al,
to say hello to "Aunt" Peter Kuhn, master; A. 0. Write-,
in4 uP thc ‘‘thi" sYstm. bY hcirtr'!--- l viuemirit Wilson of Detroit as a sainor warded: -Charles -B. *Rye:wemen to ket [nose energy from
teen food+anl So increases re-
sistance to the strain of iurictienal
periodic paid. Tlyttf.
DRIVE 1
Let Ut Fin Your Car
That Good
DarX
Either Regular or Ethyl
-Yearn greeting.
Aunt" Jennie Jones is some Arn-
o ved ?rem a cold recently.
re Elizabeth Parks has been
g some dress sewing for her
-in-law. Miss Myrtle Parks. Wayne Flora. senior deacon: Glee
r. and Mrs. 0. -T. Paschall and }ladles, junior dear. n; Am
Byars were in Murray Satur- Wells, tyler; and Charles Hoc
night. chaplain.
----- 
LET US REPLACE THti
WORN SLICK TIRES WITt -
NEW
FIRE-ATONES





junior warden; George Hart, tren-
urer; C. H. Redden aecretal,‘
Boodai Russell, renior etewaie




Ne High Pressure Salesmanship, But
Just
HONEST SERVICE -
at all times. That's the same New
Year's resolution we have been mak-
ing for all our customers for the last
eleven years.
Time To Check Up On Your
Car_
-
.31A winter' is here, but we will have
months of winter driv-
. . . 
oriei C11 .I73 the iin
;
thing ide" your motor - On
kvill-find our PJA-IgOND :760
Moi' Oil just right for your car -We
foil( factory specifications and put
in the. right gr.acie so that:a VvOrk::;
best ai- f11_ timea.- SO -drive in today
for art oil change, and hitt-kat-ion jot),
.\%r will s•siEe chick aitegrease every'









Mrs. Terry peones is lmprçsred
aatar a two weallcd illness of c
and malaria. - "
'llue relatives and friends of
eayter mattjey *tie -red at his home
to cilliebeetn.hia.Snh birthday last
Monday. Thcse ruesent were Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylogr Morris and daugh-
ter., Me and Mrs. Carl Poyner and
family. Mr. and '•Irs. Calvin Hol-
ley and son. Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
, Whitnell, Mr. ii al Mrs. Claude
I White. and child', n, Mr. and Mrs.
Noah Holley, /dr and Mrs. A. T.
and cia enter. Mrs. Len-
nie Cies, "Ire leetre Whitnell,
Alma Lee Patt, and Frank
attineY.
.Morris .jenkie.4 is. en. the sick
list at this -Igraine_ a sna. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen Morris and
daughter were- Tuesday guests of
Mr and Mrs. Aloalt."-Hottey.
_ Mr. .and .Mr.s. Rudolph Key
visited 1s - andMrs. Glyn') Orr
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Mewris and faintly, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall mid .Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr wu Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kay-
kendall.
Most everyone in this esminteety
attended the funeral servites for
Curtis Pasc-hall at Oak Hill, Mon-
day. Burial was in the Walker
Cemetery.
Mr. and lees. Ciaurge Jenkins
spent Saturday night v.-till Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key.- -Snowball.
Sycamore Center
News II/
Joe Spana was carried to the
Mason - Hospital Saturday' at 4
o'clock and -died at 8 o'clock: that
nnght, tessera! services were eon-
ducted by !he Rev,- IC F.-Gregory
and woo was' inethe Oak Grove
eetiii091110 sundae.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and
imily'eieted Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
aaschall Ft day night. ---
Mr. ani Mrs Glynn On- and
daughter. nela Brown, visited Mr.
And Mn. Rudolph Key Wednesday
night. Mr. Orr .carried-his radio
I wah ben These -who, enjoyed the
nide; pr,..r.im were_ Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ke-,, Mr. and•Mrs. Enlo Tark-
ington Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Inset/all
Mrs. nee Key and Miss Dona
Paschal! %eine-dee/Ir. and Mrs. Doe*
Paschal: :I'llursilay afternoon.
Mr. at Mks. Rudolph Key and
daughtn %kited "Uncle" Jim Hoop-
er aii'd ales Emma Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Paschal?
C:ty vieited his parents,
Inc z,rld Mrs. • S. , T. Paschall,
throuni tlie holidays.
Hr. nal Mrs. Verner Paschall
visiteci Mr and Mrs. Arlin Paschall
infelay mght.
mr .4ed Mrs. Arlin Paschall had
as Viol- supper guests Saturday
ght Carinan Morton, Miss, Opal
win. Adolphus Myers Misii
tru:aine -Milsteada }Eldred Pas-
ill. Miss Ethel Mee.Cheritortaa
X. alai Mrs. OtheT' Paschall and
iFrhilicif r.,::•:y:11,lfigl‘h;r.s:
'spitirS(;',sdildMrs. Nathaniel Orr vis-
_ nee Mr and -Mrs. Elmer Paschall
Hubert Pasehall vis-
ited atr. and Mrs. Oman_leaschall
ein, ;cepa Nance and daughter,
• Milden. and Miss Ellen Cooeue vis-
nted Mr and Dock -Paachall
FrMitir"Ye4eliicMrnrrs n. Arlin Paschall-el-s-
eed ea eit1-Mftel4Prez. Wicker and
/-, A:ea:a-Happy Jack. -
L








Iterndon by the pass-













the- hdne with tier.








Mr. d Ir s. RBaunra -NWils°nudy
We spent part of the











were Mottcley dinner :;,tiests F....--,
(1,titr. arid Mrs. Calvin Alan:: ' •
!au, pastor, at Nit. camel. Sat-
ley, January 7.noith of Hazel. 
Hanleyville 'Circuit, Rev. J. F.Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmota ar•
delletteL Sue. of New Proine•nu:. Ill'ekck2-13allt-'N. at =that'll, San-
were Saturday evening gut' 7. January .le .
Mi. and Mrs. Warlict Hutsoi Ma:afield Circuit, Rev, A. M.
Teesday dinner.guests of lin _titan, pastor; at-Manleyes Chapel,
Mrs. Warlict Hutson were Mt
Mrs. Grady Housden and sop.
aid Lee,. awl Henry Hutson.
-"Aunt Sallre-Alurton is sp,.- 1
ing a few ̀days with her daughter I
Mrs. Jessie Simmons.
--Mr. and Mrs. Hedy Hendon ain
sons; Robert, and :U1 Edd and "dr
and Warren Allbritten were Wed:
nesday dinner guests of Mr. an:
Mrs. H. Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice WilliareI
and daughter, Eran. were Wedras• - . _
eatherspoon. 
Cowen. pastor, Sunday, January 22.
vans first Church, Rev. L. L
Paris Second Church t'Circuit.
day night guests of Mr. and M:- "
(!tmus 
Mitchell and Miss P.iir
Mhs Pernie Mae Simmens as Rev. Humbert Weir, pakor,
brother, E. H., and Mies Ma:
Mitchell were Wednesday an,,'
noon visitors of Mrs.. Morin
Mitchell.
Mrs. Edd Loving spent the wee
end with her mother and brotet
"Aunt Sis" and Jesse McClure.,
Mn, and Mrs. Guthrie Osbrc
and .,on Bobbie D., of near *
town, spent the holidays \
and Mrs. Eunice William,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Osbron.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Osbron
Wednesday to Hazel.
Robert Ellis is vsiting his 1: -
ers. William and Alvis ,f
Na;otnlliee.'4Simmons and son £
spent a while with Mr. e
.Warlict Hutson and childr
nesday noon.
Miss Susan Lax who Sp -ii'
of the hoildays with her '•ls
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave, Lax. „e-
donne-returned to her lee id
nesday afternoon at liaz
--Mrs'. 011ie Lamb and
Hazel and Odell
Ppividence, spent part_
xfeek with Mt mother, Mn
Simmons and Min and
Simmons of Frog Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert I
near Blood River, were Fr
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs ft
Williams near New ,Provi
Mr. and. Mrs. Henry E!
the week-end with Mr
daughtier, Mrs. Alma Stall
nay.. .
Miss Mary Lucille Simi, ; end
Miss Mary Mitchell were away
afternagiu callers of _Mae ;:efelle
randon and Mrs. Mary ahart.




Mr. and Mrs. -MiiiikeY
Allbritten of Green Min were
Sunday dinner guests of C. and




----E--I have moved- from Ceed...Ciutie
Ground. I don't bell( is sk_s
cold here as it was , . there.
Mr..and Mrs. Edw.ai ,. 1-04 Pe-
ansyille, Ind., visit'( elestmas
with Mrs. Step's na • Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Trevath .
Mrs. Jim Simmon.- ' ea- nete
Visitors in the len- 
liver an"
.ainslio
Mr. and Mrs. 
TCrhhari,-. aims and
dawn-viiim good ihr ' • •
children. __ im4v...4.1The 1bl, n,w lima:yea
Year and we enp., sing with
That netenvileftearn' ' of Chien
"
circle has in/en br that dear
bmeoetneercaiareng army s ti si • : Igroeuarts 
bey-
end.ael
now living an one H '...and Mrs.
,_isnresaraajea . I.a. ireboild-
Mr. and Mrs. Alf' .3owny are
ing a house whn , e building
burned recently. Mr- • el Mrs. Al-
fred • Downy will e , e' the new
when it nished thi.
y ar. George Lire , is going tu
build a- se near t Iiipleaecte whet, .
corn Monday ironed' s o ! 0- e I
libl ele , aru-.'s • liverl 'TY to he.
Truman Olivere- d a load eei
orthie-Meore en- .. e.
of-ii those home • .rning.
 ---
Lyon county farm report en-
ing. returns .fro hpri; iii
growl* vaccinatingrennet chore:cm
itday. Fabruary 3.
IV Station, Rev. A. N. Go-
?, p r, Sunday, February 28.
,ine Circuit. Rev. A. B.
pas, pastor, Ito_ be arranged).
urray Station, Rev. J. Mack
ins,apastor, Sunday, February
urray Circuit. Rev. H. L. Lax,




















*end lost 'tee. but
ctntrai High at Clinton
tee record of tsvb victories
other body of God's people. 
likane defeats to Murray,
The stewards are culled 
trell.,nd hopes his only
lett - nen last Yvir'srsqua
session. We want every ste' 
lardier, will be in shape
on Monday night in an iMb015.
present. 
te te'YetS, 'iturereedli. Yen- oGnearof
cent, ever to play for
"The CitadelOn Tuesday, January 101 '
willbe,a meeting at the cher. Best Motion Picthe pastors and laymen of
District, the first time
met-with Us in two ye
terested church workers
vited to meet with us.
On Tuesday night-at 7.; 
there will be, !a m
Detroit, Much., was called tai the
bedside of his mothea Mrs.,
Holland last Friday v,!'h died that
afternoon after arradna that morn-
ing. 
•
Mr. and - Mrs. Way& Curd and
daughter. Wanda, sec Chine/las
day with the former" eaants, Mr.
and Men Hart2 Cu I _a__near
Mr. and Mrs.! Joe Breeden and
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Ctird ate coov,
ing to the old Xnglanl Place vie
cated by Caleb Peeks Lr-i Mr. and
Mrs.' Hughes are nun_ the
place, vacated by tin ti.U1116114i
and Curds. '
Reed Brandon, who Lis been
suaiereaky for the p..6', two





of 4. E. Church Set
-11.-
1
The kidhoselst Episcopal Church,
South, a the Memphis Annual
Conferetee in the Paris District
annoweed today through tia• Rev.
C. Ii. Jolley, presiding clui, ' of
the-Pelee-Distriet. the flea ieteld
tif Ittertrely conferences I , 1
39. They follow: 
81111-
• Alne Circuit, Rev. H l' Blithe-
enship plitir, at Tempe' Ii:., Fri-
-day, January 8.
.-Ataerad Circuit, Rev. C. L.
Rohner, pastor, at Atwood, Sun-
day, J4auary 29. .
--Hie Sandy Circuit, Rev': 0. J.
S'' 




is C-ircuit, Rev, E. 11 Re
ttor, 'at Henry, Sanaa) a5.





At the morning- worship-
10:50 o'clock, the pastor-will
on "The Pearl- of Gres-.
Surely that is true. of the C
faith yet so many do net
tberneelves. of this prieekss
tire.
At the evening hour, 7:15
the subject of the sermon
pastor will be 'Tor tie lou
a • city which bath Lou
c
ectar Knob 
B( . age pGa rctiovre 4 ( i•cbL,1 Rale:g. whoseed. \yenybitlicle yroua,ndnentiaktoer hi:
.1- WIWS l', rden Statham ii,y. W. E. sermons particularly, but t
Ma ke, pastor, Sunday, February ship God with us. Your 11
Hope every body a happy new 19 _ .._ - - 4in_macte r if' her_and-hetteryear and-good health .cfaleri--Circuit. Rev. A. N. _ship, either with us or *ityear. • lenker, pastor, ateGrove Hill, Fri-
Meta MYKIle Marr left Monday 1' Vebruary 2e - ---- - 'fwerthStiielfusisterto, spend jai...illy: 1,c3.1.iit.,y1s.: neon Circuia Rey, John E.
moons, and Mr. Simmons. 
urday, January 14.
Clernan, pastor at Luterlen, Sat-1
Mr. and Mrs. Jennie valentine
Gleason Circuit, Rev. W. T. Pal-and son, Mrs. Myr tie uary of near
pastor, at- El Bethel, Sunday,Pine Bluff and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Simmons of St. Louis, Were Mon, hitriary 8,
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gieason Station, Rev. E. V. Un-





Jim Osbron and sera Guthr were
in Hew Providenee Talent:ea, . '
Johnnie Sinunoes and sou E. H.,
riahs.upasaryto4r, at Hardin. Wednesday,
Hardin Circeil, 'Rev. E. D. Far-
_ Miss Mary Elizabeth 7Retterill.
Hazel C.ircun. Rev. K. G. Dunn, _was the Tueedan %attend/2'W
• , entearesaterday, January -church of the YOUNGid Miss Mary 'Lucille Sfftleh . • . •
- Mr. and • Mts. Idtarlictr! Hutson lift thetalearis District. This
and children, Joe Max and l',...,"fiY slitrksity Circuit, . Rey; S. ' C. trict wide meeting and
we want our church
sented. The address of t
will be delivered by Dr.
ton, a member of ii
Education of (he Meth
a *strong speaker. _
if you do not ens°
children to seek the C
tun/ proyided by
schools of Merray, you
giving your children a
Think about it in t
set before them a
Our children an y
meet in their fine Workiz.



























as the best m

















Adk . .4 aigtS a
You Need No Spec
See What _x_Ban
Account will-Do For





eady to iftellt tutg em(.
itions .-tLtity_a home, it
'eount are t 
rattgble-to
It's ready to
car,: to -pay f
ch a Bank A Atnt is within the reach ofever)!,3e- -through
'orthY one .11 amottota. $uch a
ooperate with you
Take Caii of You -







•••• COPY FADED `".-'e-:-k- -F. --ftrtg 41Iss ti..5
,, T-nn 4
son_ Ivan's twenty-third liars. 
Lindy 15.Sitnaons of Mace- A New Y
,ar's watch, party was
teci Mr. and - s. Moen b-, , . 
... . _ .. donia ii t.sPending part 
of the holm- enjoyed ....a.,.turday . night at
 the
,day the holidays Alf v
isitfwith her daughter, Mrs I
ll- home of V..- and Mrs. Hugh Ed-
!
$hrader q a re_ 1 In !TM of Mi&s'Elefieva Har- man . 
Lamb. and •Mr. Larnt of wards. P .1
t and other gaine1
_ !peer Mr, and I gis. Mr rid' Iveson Hillman. Provide
nce were er
 : •t.d Refreshments of..
. Broadway of I" aria. r Ms an NU; . - W
on Ellis. and Mass Susan and Wine Lax 
And hamburgt.- and coffee were se
rv-
al:Ss. •ez Shrader of F S. Tenn.. 'Mr am
 V.& .4":-.1rt.. /1,99Seak,•••••••••__ eottaila Ills..: Patrici
a Gibson. were ad to II and Mrs
. Clinton Ed-
Went wrek-end v••' rt
er-_par- Th. _ r,* '1,-Art 
The Nevtiriear.s` wek e Tuesday night-
guailiflof Mr •and wards al. • -"T-. ti. 
Howard. Mr. and
end ala James 1. Privily and hisi.sirs. Prentice Har
t a Macedonia. Mrs. RI .• .:rd WaLston 
and chil- s
pent Sunday with Ir. .and Mrs.
rd Mrs. Hassel : ndrix of 
Harm Byers. '
a • he holi- visited --tends in ?axon. ecin- daughters. Velma and 
'BettyJae Mrs. M••• e Andrus
, Miss May
trumh`T• 7• --:-71 •bc-I ---i-- 
Emily. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax And 
dren, Et t it and Halet. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Reg, •• nyers and
. days eth relatives in -1•-• 1.1,iiiiiriliti: -''''.---s strve
leet-rrenaretr oe....Idaladen
t .cgj Woodall ';',tiss Margie Nell Ft
eeve I-
daughter, Wanda M.,.. spent last
t.si ..... ..vans
..._,. ...: '.... rra 'endak ' "ria):* -*las
 * PEt'arli drinia and Miss 
Patricia Gibson of /Paws. Mdact'aitd „Pa
rent "A'rea-'-'H. Satikt4Y-'ett Inman!". 141. 
Mr. ard Mrs. Ever-
• --
• Fara, • ,n1-11 the Emily., Providence were 
.- Lo
from He , n. trstr -rvaral Plana; gueits of Mr. 'and alSr
ti'ranidt Lather Greamweg Stephenson
. and ..Mr. and
a. 
Mr. -and Mrs. Hor.•.er Burkeeas-
• Cr_ ',arid Mrs. k
Attasta C • •
Taylor. to arm several weeks in the i of Concord- 
. , , Mrs 11112.h. EdWArciS and son. Jer
- ''''..a- 
honored with a . k_itchen
shower at Mr. and MrS. Herman
'Med l-As Parents- - and Mrs
. county • h relatives and 'friend
s ____-rley.* Top. rY. 
-
freiter-riear-ai. 41- __.-•.: _ix,_.,cning_te„.the kelat_.% of  
Mardis' last Friday night _ The




mrRee, indves honorees received marry nice gifts.
Bell - coun& dairy farmers '''' I Mrs. Merle Andrus 
and sort, and
- Mr. rind Mrs. Floiseia-Young."Mr
s.
ported .profits as high as $5 1), r Mrs. Will 
Reeves took New Year's 
Omie 
M 
Young and fiussly. Mr. and 
rs. Jailigs Ursey ard Mr and
r with Mr. and Mrs. Lee
cowl last y- a! Mrs. Clendo
n Brine-13r. and Mrs
'-. day to a large. 
 Mrs. Hayden iValston and chil- 
Homer'Burkeen, and NI! and Mrs
. .,s people. sa_.."Our sym
pathea go -v.ilkt the bi- dren and Miss Beaulah Fergerson.
- . ur, h mut . Sunday 
reaved. - ....,,*. .,.. , visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wa
lstart I
I  think thllt no en, ,ould 
enjey in Denton Sunday evening who
e Elidtlift- family took , 
_kindly -holiday greetinifF more 
that-,
r w'th th -. C C 'All- 
She has received two-scsI  
seriously ill -at this writing.
and Mrs. Daniel Elkins a:
tfr- Ggn -Wets . an
d
re i ri the sick list this 
v.-.
Jo. Paschall of Haz, 1
'arts Friday.
:.Mr. and Mrs. Henry
, aan are moving to their I 
near
._ aitiii ' lira Lon fsIsra.• V
eldAlt
-pictid..y hight with. Mr. . Mrs
.
air . Rey of Paris. Te:•
. _ • alr, Celia-Atkinii and I 
t At-
s•ticals read daughter. Nor. 
-Nan.
spent "O frw t• With
,-.1rs. Mrs. Wilburn . -nbilliz•
. bas„nd Mrs. Bert Milst.
ik and Mrs, Gee Myr. r and
spent Wednesday 1 her






y5 1•t. A .
scr„tay NV a 1AS





the halidays visit, it
e c.f Mr. and Mrs f
were: Mr. and Mrs. 11
Misses Lorene addMyth
; y of Paris, Tenn.
cd Paducah, ...."4.1 -
adnt and ice* tlittsrb*Sh
andMr. and Mrs t^M














In glad to r.






• er -Gene Shradei flier:Sow
school *January 22 le was
ty a Puryear stun
12 D Shrader at
re viStrthis her pe-
Irs J. Down • pith-
kr At I Mrs. Churl: •in and 4 
diniter Saturday in, honor Matz
en of Buchsnem.
THE LEDGER & 
MURRAY, NENTUCKY, THURSD
A%. AT--TERNOON. JANUARY 5. 1989
, 
, 
Faxon Facets-1- 4  
Heads Up! - 
Joili)a News Mrs. Joe Yowl,. during Christmas.
Hill Billie Rambler 
Everett Inman visited Mr- and
Mr. and Mrs. East Bstillase-and 
Mr. and Ma• Reggie Byers and
Christmas gone ...and 3 new Mr...and. Mrs. l'.
, erett Inman visit-
spent Christnias Day With at, 
year is her Peolaie ,pre httlY ed Mr. -an
t !vie,. -
'lad .Xtrs. Frank Lax of ear Ctill• 
I
arts.  Jervini• _"••,
Those who were Christniaamigun-1 
Mr. end Mrs
Mr. and .' - Will DInwt'''llYt SaMthircissa- Derot' 
;is Brown spent the
card, .„ 
c••!.. -.
'ramie. Hart of Macedonia were 
.'m Wyatt' ami Abu wegiflOg1 with 
Miss Earls Weath-
erford.
taS. dinner guests of Mr. imd airs,
re. and Mrs. *anises St arid 
Mary Jo .w .. Visited it,• and
.1' -Mavis Allbritten o -Green- 
LosteMrs. BOyarkunla.' S.coYndatill:':1- fain" °f
kin*. Mr. and Mrs_ 
Lax Byers . pperte4 to the bad
Sint- e 
lastuek woefelkosine giod cow one day
1, of Paris and Mrs 
Hut-
ntl_at_lihesdonto
t Christmas Day with Mr. and
cut Murrayrrk Theda Wachtel
Noah Maynard of Cedar
2- 7, +, l''''J n Lax has a new radio..
NI.•s Patricia. Gibson of Provi-
,; _ , „, 11  :. - &trice Is spending- the C tmas
• hilidaYs with her 4:eosin. M Vel-
-,-" \ ma La . of Shiacedortia.
s„sau, .tg .. . . . •11 - ,, __ .,, , __,,, ,.. \\ ,. k. .hat 1. . Z!..trt W
ei • sorry to have Igra.
a'";‘'.,.  Bertn, allbri
ttest tsi leave for per
. d, ...' Mrs. Opal' Elbhasl, .in
• Col. then after stay iag a
'Ji l :1 k, S, '..........''. .;:,,,.'tiNNI,.3_ fee ,,,,ka with her daugh
ter, stae
w.'. re! ..'n to her home at Seofte-
-, alarre.--, to a Christian I hope her a very happy
,
tliiS the
lifeDstia• -I. third N
,
Was that of -Miss  i ,Mae
And Sylealsier Fills.
'eso•s-ourtg people a hap-
deal of visiting has been
••• reoorted a Week 'ago.
:hat I cannot mention
ow about.
tve Duncan family; spent
ksend In Paducah with
and they report that
welcomed-AM  risyslly 
i Mrs. V. B. Falwell h
- -an Lax of Hazel spent
• holidays with her par-
eats. Mr t•nd-Mrs..'.Cleve Lax, of
Macedonia
lidr.) and Mrs. Cleve Lax of
Makedenia .rid sister, Mrs. Bertha
ot Arizona and mother.
Mrs. Lue Modest. were Tuesday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Housden Providence
Mr and Mrs. Huston Lax o
f
cl were Sunday dhiner
guests of Mr Mrs. Stact
er
Mr. and AL Halon Wells. 
Mr.
and Mrs. L, non Bynum 
and
Miss Lora H. urn spent 
Friday.
with Mr. and S. Reggie B3 '-i
s.
Miss Mary lo Wyatt s
pent
Christmas weei, with her -b
rother
and family, al and Mrs. T
om
Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs: ' Young and lit-
tle daughter, knn. and M
r and
Mrs. Wainer P 'keen spent 
last
Saturday night ah Mr. and Mrs
.
Everett Inman sr Aurora.
Leon Byers near Dogtown
.
has bereft- ill, bu• is better at thi
s
writing.
Tom' Wyatt haii a tooth extracted
Thursday night.
Ms( and Mrs. nry Byers spent
last Sunday wit' Mr. and Mrs
.
Joe Young,
Ray Millarki and Louise Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. 1.,,r rren and
thrill te an action scene in -M
en family and Mr. . 
re Plenty
With Wino." the •fechp
ieolo?.LnvetI spent SunY
Mrs. Kelzie Warr n and fami
ly.
with Mr. and
drama of the air, coming Teesda Mr. and Mrs. B. gie Byer
s spent
to the Capitol Theat
re. Christmas with r r mother and
- Dexter News
, Mr and- Mrs. G rid
er had
ear. visitors the holi-
s._--•-t-_____,,, . Mu:, Mr. and NI 
nt Lan gs-
m---------- s- ---------, .-,..--;•.-
..m...sai_ chikcirei and 
Mrs
-. Cats 7aylor Mr M
iss Mar- Dew
Ws: Ilsompson -year, 
and it Maws
Mr. sad Mrs.- T..7- I ....st.r.n. 
-audienep.






















































































lea iris with :hi=
Br .. Mrs T T The
04 111.. , Sundt*
,._ :.-, r with Tio Dyer f 
_
- . and more el card,e 
and letters ihe
- 
cuts of a baby girl. b,e
eie...-ai e H. :ro
od eanbyed- the recoThey 
come from eight- states ar.J y, December V." 'The. 
bat
T.-- --w-------NT- • . 
• 
rtt- Pawl • 'Oar
• sad Mr. _jind "..! • _ '.rehe Mo
rt 
Day worship at f,fo
cra_eight postoffices in lige state. is named •Wanda Lo
u
i , aid blighter. S. - . 
02 Mr. 5:-.-..- 7.-- •,. 
?tits:tees, lait' visitors replac
ed ihighly prid 
dries as an original.There . werew_Se
veral I One of the most 
unusual-tend rreet
Mr. and Mrs.- Cinton P.
and M,rs. _Jeff Edwards •
--sr _ 
- • - card mode 
by an art teacher • in and on. •Howard. Mrs.
- The cost. may 
was saddened by New 
Mexico I love them all. and
2- ;-1- f.tha- ..%.- . -elbrader ie .i ,the_slastlsji: an_ .olite
time _resident. l the le
ast expected are most high- 
andel] all spent Sunday ter •
•ts sem 34x_ and Evan 
Ira • Mn. Rosa I and. vino, _funerai 
ly piked.- 
. nadadysrsirs1R.'.i , , H..Dae: 1
Yes dinner e. .- recently • • has =dna 
at- latigedship _sa.t. I__ I
 want to chnIpliment 'stir 
edi-
' lir ad" Mrs: C- 
I vi .
Bldi .
,spent i . .c.... - 7,.._,n -.... •'.
re.0 ,evaltemirse of 
t'.-rs on the splendid pap
er and -rid Mrs. Jesse Hale near Geld-
-lb-and lar-a-- ',". all Dorar f
 lilirdillrbiengs. -mu. Aii, ,. she effes- eondocsed for
mat they are putiliseir.g
. -
'Cluelgtxlit I eel'ila-1.--: ' 
ring rela• ,-.- i by her Sahib 7 Bro. Gar
vin Curd, New Year, greet
ings to 'yoi all.






clown!: and to her
blame. -
ell TI iirnan began his
' • "tr -prearhing
A w Year Dawns
P.! -.e.:• '. th i'.. -.
..., r i'litigs for sumt ..: the 





W. C. BOE.E.Ft, 
ECONOMIST—JOHNS-MANVILLE
 CORPOFtATION-._SAVS:-
• V. , AN•e is - 
- 038, 500,000 tomes. In 19
) -private industry -should
build a.- '.7-;alst--4.-
iore'provide reccivery prom 
r5 and no seriousr,pric̀e
and co,4 (lisloc. 
. pear. In ad i,,n, we wil
l I .:- the first time have fither
Corraeraale pt. - 
sing through the ,United 
. States Housing Authority.
-/Th• -, '• -. Ire --Int p to 90,000
- ine-itnitk or ruore: Alto
gether, we'can
f:gt.. --' ).000 
slew IT e units. in 19'7U. a 
,very close approach
. sde earlier. x
t year, thertf.,re,' should'. develop into
f 1.. • Horn ,. 
- year-sinee 192
.. • .._
The Citizens of Murray and Callowa











er detrand 'for- n
dent-Rooseve
lt raised the
il lions- "of Dellars-4 41
nurei



































Just North of the 
Water T
s. Masco McDaniel and daugh-
nod, of near Hickory Genre.
I Mlanday,with Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Will Roberson
t Sunday -with 'Mr and aka.
rd' Walston.
nullie Byars, of Detroit.
.,oe list of with Mx. and Mrs.
Passnond Thorn. -
Clay Copeland returned to Frank-
f ,rt atter a weeks visit with' his
r.,.ther. Nits • I.. A. L. Langston
Mrs. Saliba Cothron Is Mashies
The a, lid rerr-tinit _grandchildren
fined print grand•hildren of Mrs_
Cothron • gathered' at .her
honle Christmas- day - and eeloyeei
a bountiful dinner prepared ,by
Mrs. Cothron mid the chadren
Several nice' and useful gifts
wire exchanged.
- nage present were Mrs. G. W.
F and • children. Lynn
Da and Mlle of Murray. Mr. and
Mrs-C:1-.13 Ciehron and--ehelelleera
Re Hilda. Jasner and Mary
Ross Benton. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank kley and daughter. Jane.
of . M1.6.-. L. B. Cpursev and
:mi. 11. cf Dextees rs. Mattie .
aoggess f _Dexter. Ty
an of Paducah,
'fatten- an after
- - - — ...___.•______,-__ - ,
Attendance increav in Sunday
School and Training' nion...A'cor-
dial welcome is extended to-everysj
one' to attend church services SUill
•
dal'. singing school Is being taught
at • the church' begAnning Monday
'family jsrpt:nuisat rFrbey iday night with M.
Key and a most elardial invitation
being taught by One
Mr. and Mrs. Torn4nw4 
ilwkielrlsolanstan140
is extended to all.,




away Monday thornine. Mr. Pate
had suffered a; severe attack of
pneumonia a month previously and
had been some better but had a
relapse. Surviving are two daugh!
ters. Mas. John , Hopper, and Mrs,
Ottis Valentin% and two SOnS,
James, at homeland Novice of De-
troit and 3 grendsons.
iC:Needorge Windsor remains Latin-pr
Mrs Lucian) Qapton has been
suffering from, -it" fall she received
last Friday morning. We wish for
her a speedy. recovery.
We are very glad to know Bud
Brandon is improving. Mr. Bran-
grades. 
don is expected to return home this
gained two. Vernon Maynard is
now attending school at Buchanan
In the upper six we lost two and
Riley Fur hes of Murray.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Will
chall. '-- Ivonelle Wilkerson spent the
week.
Joe
attend' g the funeral
areMrsilsoanmd OyMings.....t.oV,eths
tee.r.Ed_PadscRih..•s' I.
man place neunardaTay.yior s Were




Mrs. • e Morris,were among •:
.use i
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker. 
air.'
servic., of IiHarda-esn Hendon. from S
' will be in the seventh grade. '
and Robert Hall is attending at
Faxon..
Boyd Champion willbe in the of Miss
 Baia Hartsfield next Sat-
year of high /. school and
tone.
edMhiessr pr rgiireyN4S.
urdaY ernoon at 1:30 o'clock.
iulknidTasoy rtscehnooteirtaclainss-
The G. A. will meet at the home
Mr. 'find Mrs. J. C. P Hardin's Blue 
Eagles defeated our o'la a Pa in her home Sund
ay
,Paschall. Mr.
quintet Thursday night, Decem- 
after ciatirchk Nine a her 'pupils
Mrs. L B. Swann. Mr. anti M
rs. ber 22. on the Hardin floor, by a werepresent
l A -good dinner was
Odie Merris visited Mr. ant M
rs. I wore of 2049. eenfyed. gamete. and a fruit Mutt
t
and Mrs. Ben Byars, the Rev. an
d
Hollon Byars Friday of la
st week. i We will meet Lynn Grove Fri- were also -enNyed. The chil
dren
. 
Grove floor. We join in 'wishing were Mae
 Francis Taylor, Lila
!Myers. Betty and, Juanft.a Under--
Byars Friday. night. Mr. and Mrs, them luck. - 
-. -
Mr. and Mrs Odie Morris 
and I day night.
YUMA-mem/a and-tnirue-
 January 6. on the Lynn returned to church. Those present
children visaed Mr-. and Mrs.- B
en
.__I_Jones, Hugh Thomati and Pat Wilk-Fred-Carroll 
and children. Dortha
' I Mrs:. Jewel --Wilkerson is suffer,
i erson ap miliTe yd.Dean -.mut -
Berte-See ,a1.4 visited_ 
in the Byars home until bed time
,
ii.aiu,en attack . of gall stone
Cart   of-T hanks -- ---- - -Jr-- ---Ho- -------
Mg- her grandparents. Mr. mid Mrs We wi
sh to express our sincererter-Jc--
W. T. Mdrris.
Little Willodene. Goforti is visi
t-
thanks to our ,many friends who colic. , ..
this wrRtrie
We hope Mrs. Honor Byars and
cent loss caused fik...,rire,;Wtay God! A 
prosperous New Yee- lei' all.
have helped...4i arr eteuthan our tie- Bonell
 Key has chicken pox,.





ration are,ntly -Humming Bird. 
children. ._ U
ndergoing a tonsil op 
Mrs. Tani:41 atory 1- doing nice- 
bless each and ...evarreone of you. i






Mrs el Harris and ten.
,e ay with Mr. 'an
safley San. •
31a Curd returned to
te ume work.
'Are , Miller --and_son _ ar
e
Brookport this week.
'r • Mrs. Ted Etedwell and
rid - Mrs. Jessie Mathis
I., tor, Detroit Tare/354;0T/
v'his will visit her daughter
f awhile. -
POITERTOWN SCHOOL
gly Lopelle Cook •
Old Uinta seemed to ha
ve ,rgi
•e.efribered everyone ,ard 
bestowed
smile on their face to start 
the
eae eaar___off right.
We a-e selling subscriptio
ns fdr
'to Hotsehsld Magazine so 
we can
































family. Mr. and hi s. Halon Wells,
of near Vancleave
Mr. and Mrs. ,'-'alter Blakely.
Mr. and Mrs. Rye, Graham. Mr.
and Mrs. Homer leTkeen and Mr
:
and Mrs. Everett Inman visit-V
P
Mr. and _Mrs. Rex Byers Sund•
and Sunday night.
-Several around ere attended
trade day at Bent, Manday. its
being 41rst Monday and being a
pretty day also.
Mr. and Mrs. Cor is Alexander
First>, geode: leetty McCuiston.
Juanita Rattarree, Uora Janc
Elkins. 
.
Second grade: Dorothy'-  su
e
Stubbl• field, Dung Faye Rattarree.
Ira Lit n Elkins, Joe Pat Coleman.
Mr. and Isfrs Homer Burkeen D
oroit A ii n Hendon, • Alice
spent the week-enci with Mr. and
. Field,
Mrs. Reggie elyers.-Brown Eyes.
Purv ear Route .3
New Concord High Sinking Spring
School News
-C•tirertmay I, over • and everystaiis
is back yea() to go to work--we
hope. .
No NEW 4.sar's Resolutions have
been made but when we receive
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Walker, of our report C:arde for last sem
ester,
near Newbur, moved to the h
cane
we're sure there -will be.
f her father l'rban Weatherford.
Mr.. Slidfree Joe Young spent 
Honor Roll
Thursday ni;:ri with Mr. and M
rs. Honor Roll for the firs
! -Ida
Ciendon "Bp at Hardin. 
grades Is as follows:
Henry Ne.,! is real sick at this
Writing with ii, in trouble.
Mr. and.isys Kelzie Warren and
children visited Mn and Mrs
. Le-
roy Warren and family Friday.
Mr. and Mrs:-Everett Inman and
We are -arry to report the death
of Joe Spann. who died D r.ecembe
Th, grader--421+Mlie Opal Smith,
etaip.. Willoughby.
Fl .rth grade: Betty Sue Elkins,
cha ,ene Ealey, Mary Frances
atuhanan. _
F. fth grade: 11TytT-raye McCuis-




91, at the Mason hospital and was 
aixth grade: Audra Lou Bum
buried at oak Grove, Sund
ay, with Any Nell Ratt
arree. Dulcia Mae
the Rev_ H F. Gregory c
,nducting Crown. Fosteen Will
iams. Neva
i-erguson, Lloyd Thcmpson, Joe
the ktner:il services. 
We are also
sorry to iwar of the death of Cur
t :iick•
Paschall. Our greatest sym
pathy
goes out as both families. 
, 
During the Christmas holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Orr are 
movwe lost one pupil. &idle Nell Bau-
ing•-tuday in t Mn
 
- cum. 
he house with 
Mi
James Gray, in the lower six
and gained. two, Eugene and





























































































moves mountains of 4;ds. Be on tim
e! See the Bar-
gain Announceme ru
ing to ou in the mails. its a•
osell-Out." Join ,iowds!
LIR INAL BO
  I./. Of PA T1.111,1 T STOP E.5
4,1
cab
. and Mrs. C. L Smith, rest-
d is of Main Street. will celebrate,
t 1 54th wedding anniversary
Sag.* .70. their horn-. Mrs Smith
IS 11,11411111er \of the Murray Gamest
Coralpany. d is still quite active
Mrs. Smith nut been strtig
for some
Coil Dunn, Przna. Mahe, is visit-
ing relatives
week.
IltiRmand aid Elmer Farley.
ostailnd City arlj Princeton. Ind..
ivspeetively, re several days
laid week with their brether end
Mel land Mrs. Bob
Farley, Hazel. 1•.-
Mrs. Neuma V
much of last wee
relatives in Mur
mediate vicinity.
Dr. and 'Mrs. L
children, Paducah,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.
is the county the
and father. Mr. and Mrs. J. I
Duncan, returned with them
Murray fur a short visit. Mr. How.
ton is an instructor in the agricule
lure department at Murray State
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Pittman
and daughter, Miss Ruby Pittman,
Mr. and Mrs. Eris Edwards tred
daughter, June, and Miss Marion
Garner, were Thursday' holiday
e, Hazel. spent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leman
S the jinni( - Of Canner.
and -the irre Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Ciliate
and son, Louisville; Mrs. Lawrence
•M. Parrett and Swift and son. Detroit; and Hugh
were guests of Gilbert, Akron, left Monday fur.
Thomas Sunday their respective homes after Ineieg
present Sunday for the celebration
de Keys Out- et their father's and mealier's. gol-
•land, Detroit,. adz. tend Mrs. /kneel den wedding anniv,straery. While
In Murray, they -eine Se guests
of their brother and his 'family.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Gilbert
and evening guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Rogers who
Christmas week of Der. and Mrs have been visiting relatives in
Loman Garner. „this vicinity returned to Lexing-
C. L. Francis, Sinister of the' ton Monday where Rogers is a stu-
Church of Christ/ in Murrawand dent in the law Sch001 of the
Mrs. Francis efeturned Sunday University of Kentucky,
from a week'g vsit „With their Miss Mary Martha Overbey spent
parents in C.a./Junshist and Nash- the week-end with her bnether,
ville, Term. • • ala Muke Overbey. in Paducah....
e- MisseMaryeCharaes, Farris, 
daugh-
ter- La Mr. and Mrs. Jeff- Farris 'left
Sunday to resume her teaching pea
ution at the Barlow schools. '
Cadet Solon Hale, on of Mr.
and---aans, Verncan_itale_nanre Mon-
day to resume hie' studies et co-
- -114iittary
Tenk.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Greg-
ory. Mr. and Mrs. Tom eTaylor,
Misses Iva "(and Lula Garner. Mrs.
Fran lc hic,DOUV.11 and daughters,
Mis Beatrice, Vcrnell and Es7t7TIZ-
nt Wednesday during- the holi-
eys with Mr. and Mrs. Luman
Garner.
Prof. and Mrs. L. J. Rollin re-
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. T D. Atkins
and family, Fred Eagene, Belle





, jet Ncld Pirtle, Louis-
ville.- snintirnipg in 
the Weft in the vicinity of Den-
vet% art+ted T,log
Ihic,several-da .s. guest of Dr. and Mrs.
- Hugh M. Slrath. Miss Pirtle is
a descen art of Dr. .Henry Nola.
ivh0 Wa, 4he first principal of the
.. MurraY_S4ale_and Female Insateete.7Mrs. y Swadner returned to
Detroit nslay after visit'
sisters - re. Mrs. Sally. Juhnso
Mrs- LaYmen Neale ,and Mr*. Gar-
land Nellie,
Church and her host
Oklahoma -were Sun-
Ori visitors of Mrs. E.
Denys Hubbard and Morrie Hub-
bard. fateer and brother, respect: 
turned Sunday frcm spending the
Ively. to the Rev. Carrell Hubbard, 
halidays with relatives in Padu-
are spanning a few days at the 
ch. and Albion. Ill.
home of the Memorial Church 
Miss Mary Clark Carman. daugh-
Pastor toi South Tenth Street, 
ter of A. Carman. Murray. a junior
Mrs. Is M Overbey, who is now . in
 the College at Agriculture at
visiting with her daughter, Mrs 
"the Universily of Kentucky. Lax-
B. Howard in Lo- Angelea, plans 
ineton, was recently initiated into
to take a cruise et the coast soon 
the Home Economics Club, an or-
e)* egCalina !sten& 'and then per-- 
ganization composed of women
hops v 1 in Mexico soon. 
students maiaing - In' home eco-
Mr. a : Mrs. Kelly ..Cromwell aamiaa
spent Christmas holidays with
the fur a patents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy well. in Clinton.
A
- - --
nesday from Detroit alter a brief
business trip to the North Idichi- 
Adjustment Program.
gan city. - 
Mr. and Mrs. igverett-dtay
daughter, Miss Thyra Lee, of St.Rill Williamson, who had been
visiting -relatives in and around eau's, Mo., spent the hol
idays in
5.
T/TE LEDCER & TIMES, MURRAY, 




. air. and Mrs. R
.stant of the Union Cud-rate Agee. I Mrs. H. C. Pogue. 
Murray. .. ol Mr and Mrs. Wa
:11. D. Geuri' has returned home aa- ' 
k
Olden ' a .ellgreanitial tasileaGile l..ceelastewtsfee Hank
son, R. H. r :rin who is located Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Mr. and Mere Talus Chambers
 n a Barttt It., .041a, H
e abe
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Howton hay, .,rid Joan. They all returned to St. land. . 
- Winston. - rly of this countir 
children. Mav and Ha' •
Murray. left Sunday afternoon for. .nd around Murray. 
They were of Benton were guests during the 
visited a" `. 'here Mr.. ar
id afra. 
hisaluene in Flint, Mich. , companied by Mrs. Lula
 Parker holidays of Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirk- T. 
C. Wili • • Mrs and Mrs E. ir•
returned taste a Christmas weel. Louis Tuesday. 
Dir..,..... Ge• .., . ,..,!so„,_eisitecil . w.Lets
vialt with relatives near Hendee Miss Hellen Mason left for her 
Mr. and Mrs. L.. J. Hertin spent
sun. - Ky. Mrs. Howton's moth' nome in Detroit December 26. She 
the holidays with her perents at baul
ar.- -`-'' a" atala 'a
a.









Mr. and-',' Mrs. Herbert Deering,
of near Pleasant Grove Church
Cig/IUTitosid. har returned to
their home in Detroit. L. W. Pas-
Mrs. Dewey Crass and
chall accompanied them back.
otored to the site of the,
le dam in Marstrall Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller
 left
natty afternoon. Other Monday f
or their home in
no,d.. Ark., after spending the
s who were at the dam 'holidays with their parantal Mrs.
Solon Shacklefdrd, Mar- la A. Jones and 'Mr. and Mrs.
and Joe Lancaster. Grover Miller of Lynn Grove. Mr.
McClure ,returned Wed- Miller is county administration as-
had been visiting her mother, Mrs.
Ellen Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
RasymencieCreason and Mrs. Gertie
Cain-and children, Annie May,
Evelyn and John Cain in Mayfield.
Marble Cain visited Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Creasers December 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Currier and
sea were Christmas week guests
Of the latter's parents., Me and
Mrs. Ralph Lawson, in Jackson,
Tenn. Miss Virginia Currier, Paris,




and Mrs. Currier in Murray.
Mrs. Jeff Hughes, Miss Maude
Barnett and Miss Doris Fair visit-
ed relatives and friends in Owens-
boro, Henderson, and Morganfleld
over the Christmas holidays. e
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Curd
returned to Pembroke where they
are teaching, after spending the
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. G. Curd and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. C. Walker -of Hazel.
Mr. -mad Mrs. Rupert Holland
have gone to their home in River
Rouge, Mich. They have-been with
Mr. Holland's mother, Ws. Finis
Holland, during her and
death. '
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Sharborough
and family, returned this ,week
from a holiday trip with friends
and relatives in Mississippi, -anal
from New Orleans where they at-
tended the Sugar Bowl game be-
tween -Carnegie Tech and. Texas
Cariadara •-
Mrs. Graves arida was the week-
'guest ofhatelereinalkelale and
!Mrs. Edwin. leotieland, in Memphis.
Albion, lite 11.11,c.1 Herrnan Ede. reeve rear/led, a
to -resume her etudias LSU at
Miss Jage Melugin left Mondayl
in this county drir•i.,14; the.
Mama after visitina with rehtiLtivEs
Baton Rouge, Le., utter spersding tit was Mr. 
, fost visit s
the Christmas vacation with her .b,:me te
eing eta., Liaos jo 
17 Vier&
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Me-lit., has been making his -h
ome in
be at home at 003 Broadway. bi




Miss Ola Mae Farmer left Xuan,'- LUne
tle,
lugin.
day. for Paducah to reside and VP Alan Game a 
Evans has returned
headquarters. In Paducah. 
mg with Mr. and Mrs
. Ray 'Anus-
Farmer holds a position .with the
state stead welfare departrae.tia wi
th ton and ,ir,ier*ela
tives for the past
Mrs. - C. Farmer and 
Mr • s Mrs. Joe 
Wilmuth spent
BrOOkille Garrett spent a part of
tbe WNW- with their sister Mrs.
T. D. Wallin. in Nashville
Mies Isotaise Pratt has 1.2sumed
her posttillt in the TVA ce af-
ter spending the holida!
home in Princeton, Ky
Mr. and Mrs. Will et
of Memphis were week•
of Mrs. Jack Beale,' J
Lula Clayton Beale.
.Mr. and. Mrs. le I • ,snd
Miss Mary Virginia •.















the holidays wish 
Mrs. WIlmu.hs
Parents, iltr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Farras.
On l'uesday 
of last week Mr.








diaries Farris and M
r. ft. C.
; Stewart.




Memphis. Tenn., last week as the
guest of friends.
Turner and
Peggy Turn. the week-en
d
with her !..i, is in Dawso
n
Springs. la.
Miss swarm has retur
ned
to Mark e Miss Lorerie SWa
to Wat .ley to resume 
their
teathir • Aeons -after spendin
g
the . 1- witti_ their pa
rents,
Mee • Le ars. Robert Swann.
F.,-rit-ico`oT a -Irr
Allr,r1 were guests for several -
days
la,: week of friends in, Metropolis.
a and Mrs. Harry G. Dulaney
children, William-- Lee and
leery, Jr.. Atlanta, Ga.. spent part
: Christmas week with the form-
g's parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney. Returning by way of
Lexington. the Georgians spent a
f ith Mr   G Du-
Mr. and, Mrs. 0. H. Austin and
children, Mary V. and Henry Mil-
ler and•Miss Maxine Miller of Lex-
ington. Tenn., spent Sunday in
Murray with  relatives mad friends.
MISS Edith Winchester, wErai "ataa
teaching English and Same eco-
nomics in Grenville High school
in New Mexico spent the Christ-
mas holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Winchester.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ltnnsden
have returned to their home It-
Matthews, Mo., after spending th• I
holidays with her parents, Mr. ate
Mrs. B. W. Overby.
Miss Rebecca Farmer reture
Tuesday to H.opkinsville te re,ena
her studies at Bethel Coltmn bO
was accompanied 'by Miss "10fse
Allen of Dickson Spring,. resin,
who was her guest Mon sy and
Monday night.
Mr. antrilefr -SdiniF*Chefby 1
Sunday for their home .n Atheists
Tenn., after spending lie 
holidays
with her parents, M and 
Mrs..
Luther -Rober(son- ard other 
rel-
atives.
Mrs. Ben Gragar returned Sat-
urday from Kansa. eity wher
e.shea




Make this your biggest egg profit
y r. Get maximum egg production- from every
h ithy hen. Give your laying flock the vital elements -
n ed to keep them laying regularly. Make the
ley One Bag Test."
'MILEY'S
EGG PRODUCERS
MASH or VITA-SEALED PEEIXTS
MAXE THE "STALEY-ORE HAI, TEST".•;-T. 'n
either Staley's Four Bells Egg Profit. 'er pr Sta ,-'s Ml
ster
Egg -Producer-either in Mash or viii_qesied diet f
orm.
 Feed it to your laying flock. You must i,.. camp! qr 
satisfied
That IT is rtie- fir. A stealan 4.41611 gel,
am le, Nitx.filt0, Nice:— return the empty bag and get DOMiL. .._ -...
..... BACK! • 
Atari, 
_
Give hens the vital elements their.
laying reg-nl rly. Staley's' Egg -Frosineer
properly balahced for consiatfriTproduction.
as well as a ester quantity of eggs. COT





















NEW CONCORD, Ky.-R. L. Montgomery 
-8s C*.
yADTJCAH, Ky.-Helm\ Hakhcry
*EERY, .-R. L. Elliernas Stet
aaaHRIG EEK. Tenn.-A. V








sw days w S. Harry
laney's father, Lee Coneleton.
During Christmas week also. Miss
Hilda Dulaney. instructor in Jef-
ferson school in Paducah, spent a
few days with her parents. the W
P. Du •Weys.
Mr. boil Mrs. Lloaal Wore, Lin-
ear Pair., Mich., spetir the herr-
days with Mrs. Moore's- parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hamilton, on
North Sixteenth street.
Mr. arid Mrs_ D. B. Iryan. Mt.
Pleasant. Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Deen, Borger. Tex.: and Mr. and
Mrs. John Moore. Starkville, Miss.,
were the Christmas week guests
of Mrs. Taz -Miller and family.
John T. Wall of Detrtat spent
Christmas with his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilson and
daughters. Lucile and Sarah, of
Roswell, N. M., were week-mid
visitors with Mr. and Mrs. H. E
Wall, 400 South Fourth Street. The
Wilsons were returning to Roswell
after spending Christmas with rel-
atives in Shelbyville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Clayton
of Cineinnati are spending the
holidays. with his grandmether and
aunt, Mrs. Nellie Shoemaker and
?Ars. Fred Geledman, of North
Sixth,. street.
Mrs. Walt Hopson and nieces,
Misses Mary -New Rhea and
e :New. of Canton-spent Frida
y
with lier-SIster. Mrs. Nellie Shoe-
maker. .
Mrs. E. ,B. Ludwick iss recupe-




for. Gulf ParliVediege at .Gulfsiort.
Miss..' after spending the hclidays
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Rob-Makin_
Mr. and Mrs. 'C... C. Duke were
called to 'Dresden. Tenn., during
the holidays to attend . the. funeral
of Mr. Duke's sister, Miss Rebec
ca
Duke. wheare death occurred in
that city.
--Solon Hale left Monday to 
re-
sume his studies at ,eColurnbra
Military y, Colsaffibia.
Tenn., after spfitticling the vaeatioi
with his pure s, Mr. and M.S.
Vernon Hale.
-Miss Fraffeaa-Cattler has 
returned
to Shorter College in Eons'. 
Ga.,
after 'a holiday visit with 
her
mother, Mrs. Henry. Gathri
Mrs L A. Tucker, whir 
spent a
Part of eaisolidays ?
eels her sis-
last
week with her' son Bruce
-Tucker











cambric Irons which. you can
,..make.ingsideetii'l of attractive-)
things. Ten pastaeraoliarailaans '
Mr: and 
t 
cs. 7.at liyeu iTalOtes




i_where -they . tit_ life 
hoays.
illisans J-t_ Kansas
t', City and Joe a 
ii Williams at
Chicago.- were b ness 
visitors in
urray 'lest Wail',.wceit
Mi. and Mrs. Hein 
Hciseard of
Owensboro:spent dm ho itisys vis
its"-
ing herparenta Mr. as Mrs
. J.B.
Robertson 'west of Ma,rr
liy, ,
-
Mr. and lira. Wit.e 
Ellis arri
' Mr. and. Mrs. ;"Char 
Clark
Narateille. Ten the Ca
mas holiday heir I




Mr and Mrs. Ben Grubbs and
daughter, Barbara Ann. were guests
of Mr. ail -Mrs. ..T._ IL_ Thurman
during the Christmas holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Thurman
and son-. Hugh Bradley, Paduca
h,
were also there, aS was Miss
Corisiee Thurman. instructor at
Lebanon Junction hagh schniel. Mr.
and Mrs. Thurman and Corimie
accompanied the Grubbs' back to
lar___a short _vt last
week, and following the return to
y, Mrs. Thurmainendher sis-
ter, -Mrs. Amanda white, spent a
day in Hazel with their sister;
Mrs. Charles Attlee/ten. Last
week toe, Clifton Thurman an
Corimae_espent ee day_  with their
aunt. Mrs. Irvin McCuiston. at
Brandon.
Mrs. Love •Williams, ill for more
than a week in a Franktairtehos-
pital. was returned here-Ibis week
by W. B. Gilbert and is now re-
cuperating in the Clinic-Hospital.
Miss Mary Williams: a daughter,
State employe at Frankftrt, ac-
cornnanied her , mother. to Murray
and is now with her here.
day last
vaenrdyl mhauvehbt: :..,.., as\ , .1v,e..:,.. lowed! Meow
jnyed a New Years suspei lie , 
(Ni;rowonegdaan .y wills o et
iTtureld:oen,g plegr. ith„ %I., .
lbssirlizei
bfr. and M
Mr. and e•,. Clovis
rs. Win.
ap.-be-
-sanday nignt at Mr. arid Mrs , Grubbs, wee.. Sunda:. :...ner
 guests
iltIbeSrigirtneelirsgleYrOt 
.of Mr. and Mrs. J erubbs. Al-
Eng neers and Clark il ternoon caller- Wert :.!:-. and Mrs.
, I.
the Caterpillar Tra,ctor-- Company. Luther Free
land and -41, Mr. and
leecria. Ill., were in Murray Wt d. Mrs. Wil
liam' Grate, me and Mrs.
nesday with Harty B. Moore of th 
. :axles Wisehort and children. Mr.
specting the new Varsity theatre 
LN,lusie end conversation were 
in- , ..ricl _Mrs. Albert Grubbs and sister.
Columbia AMusoment Company en-
joyed by aU -
..nrAr d t.aband . y oflikOrseeeVieilidia,rdTentu.StatifWorsd.
Pearl Babb and grandson, Junior




Jo from Ttiesda until Saturday.
noon
Georg, Lin vffeas Monday saw-
' Twer.ty-three,..,sle:d gatheredteretn- . t  atasusrow. . oid
rag 
erei
'Pls4I ' ' r?•edlirbat itet wahte heditiFildll &-
II
alsfbujore --de'...s'trli.)areci-i.b'scyrint.litikstir rl neell3anterThd efenelliS:
hers t's,.,. certainly been wonder-
ful to the,k f.,:rrtilies. • • ,
Mr...ard Mrs C. B. Bnchanitn Mat
lrAy, 111: ..iy1 Mrs. Ge•urge Lit-
with a view to establishing :el
electrical plant system in the edi-
fice.
T. -Sledd, Graves Sledd, and
Coach Roy Stewart returned Tee,-
day from New Orleanswhere the
watched Texas Christian beat Cal -
negie Tech in the Sugar BOWL
T. Waldrop. Murray Postmastr.r.
and George Ed Creingtom Merefald
Postmaster, arc attendine a Jack-
son's Day rally in Louie. l'•• 'his
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway
annotinee the birth of a son on
Wedneidkr, January 4, it the
Kasen Memorial Hospital. HC has
been named John Preston f r his
father, and also his maternal an4
paternal grandfathers.
Gene Dulaney has resumed his,
studies at Vanderbilt Universitet
after spending the holidays with
his mother, Mrs, Jim Delaney.
Miss Hazel Tarry spent several
days last , week visiting hit 111 10,
B. H. Mizell, in Clarksville. Tewl.
Linville in the homes ce Mr. and
Mrs. L Linville, Mrs. And Mrs.
C. B. EL aanan. Mr. arid Mrs. A.
Murray Route 5 W. Simr. ins,r 
Mr. and Mrs T. A.




No deaths or wrecks to rep
through Christmas. a '
Mrs. Payton Nance is confin
to her bed with an infe4ed to
caused from sticking a splinter
her limb. ,
Nobie SO Nance Is sufferini
wait a bad case ef
Mrs. Pattie Morris of Puryeer
was a vlsitor in the . Warne of
Andrew Osbron an dfamily New
Year's day.
Mr. and Mrs. NOV4€ Adams visit-
ed-eas.Payton Nantes Sunday, Jan- -
uary- 1. Mrs. Ella Adages- accom-
panied them home for a few days'
visit. • e
Well, Mr. Hicks you 44 bettr•r.
keep a keenr, nye onayeur flock of
turkeys lest the big "Fox" should
sneak -cut there to see about More
gabblers. Ha! Ha!
Gusteu St. John visited in the
home of his uncle, And-rear Osbren,
end family, Friday during Christ-
mas.
Andrew Osbron and son, Her-
bert: visited Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Robinserf and' Jane Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George ,Linville
and Dot, you sure have due sym-
• in the loss of y.,ur house
vale arid Dot, and Mrs. Pearl Babti- 
pain)
were Sunnily dinner' guesta of Mr. 
I and contents.
and Mrs.' Ellis Shoemaker and Herf
ea wishing every . body,
baby. - - _
-1*. and -Mrs. J. W-
..
nata.an---apennetirosperuuss .year. I will close.
s .i.eyery where, a healthy, happy*
-Matilda
the week ha Mr. and Isli - George '-
Pfleuger and daughter, Calista,
were Sunday night visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. T. A. Linville.
-Poop Deck Peppy.
We are enjoying some wondar
itd
weather at th present. 
-
Donna Morris is back - 
bed.
Sick are all improving exc
ept 
'as• Ce 
"Uncle' Jqe Robertson is about 
the
sense. .Jack.y Cellins
- Mr. and Mrs. Will .Norais and-
-tailfd4 visit&ci Mr. 
and_Mrs. Tommy
Burton and farrely Sundae 
- -
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Grubbs spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Zell!
Swor.
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs 
carL
Ittm-firttie Oliver
Mrs. Guy MeSwaina Thuvsda
y
and spent the day. Mrs. Olive
r had
spent .the first • part of 
Christmas
with Mr. arid Mrs. Grub )s.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver 
and
daughter have moved to 
Oscar
Trevathan's, so "Sweet Pea- is a
neighbor now.
Mr. and Mrs. Tosco Collins 
vis-
ited quite a bit during the 
holi-
days.

















A Fs auk B.7fZi g•Productloa
s‘irock Play by
°Titian














going to be ode
sweet song and
he fell for the








atat a tennesses coma- - chest
-colt.. or a bronchial irr f
dai may lead to seriou . to_
Mercer. They may be: now
eat reornulsion, ,fted
Ceoscrte that is please:a.. .ske.
IS A-1-11:
baton designed to at, .• e in
oothing and healing si.r, • •nu-
ohs membranes_by all.. \ .
ion and inflaarunatien tie by
siding in loosening an:: sup Lag
germ-laden phlegm.
The Medical Profeesini I , far
generations recognized t' o
dalcf!ictofBeechvcoodr'r•. in
tlae trcatinent of coughs, • c 's,
and bronchial irritation: A sp al
process was worked out I ; .•cL
tst, for tlending Creosote with otr
ingredients vaar in CrAninal 
slon you get a good dose of genuine
Beechwood Creosote which is palat-
able and may be taken frequently
by both adults and children. •
CreomuLsion Is one PreaaallattlotLe
thatgoas to Um very seat of the trou-
ble to help' loosen and expel germ-
laden phlegm, 'When coughs, chest
colds and bronchial troubles-due to
COMM011 colds-hang on, get a bottle
of Creomulsion from your druggist,
lige it as directed and it you are not
satiated with the relief obtained,
the druggist is authorized to refund
your Money. Creomulsion is one
word, Mk for it plainly. see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion,
ansnymell get the genuine produce
lad Use relief you want. (Adv.)
SATURDAY ONLY  
Excitement dogs the footstens-
romance-follows the troll
of the screen's oce sleuth,
• Ponmnornl with






A Paramount Pictur. with
REOMACIU1RRAY • RAY MillAND•ussECAMPBELI






















en r j.rA, W, 'eat Miss yes D. V We hear that Mr. and Mrs. John 










I elver here fake a
play: -Wald Ginger:
Sprang S-4tooll Friday
iP;gr. 11:e77cArt.....4- ,4et 
- •
Ness 11,,
hood Ea an I we
d- easceed, aous .eurtusev 
• .1
Jugs baek to right.
Bari" re, an heir for r re a nie Ahart have bought the Rains






Cid Holiday Season 
as
a intik* are 
?e,pclieal
m s,iity I Y.t T1 
th,i, W s
wk bet  _
titae,--- Nest! eel
ek Matea ueh the after.,4eolsAc
• wazti (kir ainiif-.- 1 all
• rrauldy trace. mopped up Illeld
tr;
IMMI
Memory le at other tin es
- ke•Clous emoriee linger
old house e.T more epeopir
I, she realizes.4
f•.. a. Suaday Mr.night , and Mrs.-L.
- Spiceland. Mrs. Natalie Loving, /1:
.. le-and Mr* Otis and Mr. and Mx
Norman Lovins and children cap-
ad on Mr. and Mrs. Will Levine
le I can't 'begin to, tell about all
.,, the visiting that took place for
most everybody went` solnewiere.
Little Wilma and Gene Lovins ac-
cornpanied us home Tuesday and
,10 Ct 'eaurse The Christmas hilarity
continued as long as all the
neighboring children assembled to.
Purchase Rains Place .
ho lead in the shoe neveri 
plarae neer Murray Congratula-
irnrs„sea= WplI
ita, been a peaceful. Ur Y 
Chrligteaa,, chitectural designing as she is in
  see • TeeM T 
designing in the sewing room
asteaseeeenrchr Ikeehar •nt some of the children over
• eteee - mowing Bee. L ee, she will have a beatuiliel
ea tree- The church shows me.
with itaL.hby Detroiters read the Ledger &
.es we send congratulations to
I Oa wire mai* the Less.Fertante lit and Mrs. Robert MeCage, new
- 8 •retat.' es and Menge
Boggess Produce Co.
LED.
Mrs. chhttei., ' tient! If Elaine is as good at ar-
Itrafreetfond net er suffered_
' PAYING
Heavy . . . 15c
Chicks - 12c




taw Ed a and a
- erat Jae: McClures' ta.
C • /ratz...,
A e gone -enachristraas Diaan 'a • Y.:am- Us. Partake
I .4 dinner a- Tian” less for.
save „Th. seen. The
Phone 441 W. Main tacApAorie.„. Tear old grand-
still ,eete es the children
Chr , me tho her
TOLLEY&CARSON
FOOD MARKET
PROMPT DELIVERY X.HONE $7
Flour, Lynn trove Best! 24 tag
Bacon, Dexter Brand. No Rind, Thin
Slices, lb. . . 2$c
DRY SALT BUTS, lb.  10C
Soda, Arm & Hammer Brand, 3 for 1Qc
CRACKERS, 21b• ox . . ,  15c
Peas, No. 2 Ca-tiS, Tiny PeasiCan  15c
Tomatoes and Cdrn. No. 2 Cans,
2 for   15c
HOMINY, No._21 2tan, 2 for 15c_ .
Heinz Baked Bean. Large Can 2 for 25c_
tail.16 oz. Can . 15O
Qt. Pickles, Sour or Dill . ‘:‘ . 15c
Heinz-Jumbo Dill Pickles, .6 f-o 25c
Mince Meat, lb. Jar, Rum Flavor. 15c
Good 5-Tie Brooms  25e
SALT MACKERELZ for  *25c
\Choice Cuts Steaks From Fancy Beef 27c
fltjLK SAUSAGE, lb. . . . 15e
tidging from the lovely clothes she
Ipsents cf a young son.
Heston to Home Group .
el, I can't think of anything
only that I'm grateful to
ne who added to my Christ-
• v. A new year is starting
lu.st begin it by being host
Home Demonstration Club
Just hope every body
p
Ca:
:ear, so they'll be bring-
in 
money outside to bring
end keep at least one




Mr. ate 'Mrs. Joe Hemp Card.
and 7,!.: Mrs. Chester Yar-
brouge the latter's _parents.
Mr. at Henry Morris froca
Saturd. -• Thursdiry-evening.
-- Mr. . '.' Clifton Robinson
and bat. % Mr. arid Mrs. An-
drew C • few days during
Christme-
Mr. an.: '• lie Adams spent











LIVER, . . . 10c
BRAINS, •; .. . . . 10c
RIB ROAST, lb. . . . 10c
MUTTON, . . . . 7c to 10c
LARD, lb. . . . . 10c
SALT BUTTS, lb. . .... , . 10c
CHU9c ROAST 121/c
SAUSAGE, lb. ......... .. . 15c
HAMtURGER. . . . 121/c
- t3ACON BUTTS, lb. . . 121/c








week-end u -.:•velyn Mar-
is.
Frances. 0,- a e -pending a
w days wit.. Me. -and Mrs. Pay-
n Nance_
ere is quite a bit f tonsilitis
around here
ose spending the r, e at Mr.
Mrs. Raymenl n's list
ay were ha eld Mrs. Thomas
Carlisle and bata. from Detroit,
Mr and Mrs., Kenney Waliams
and children. Pleres.eand Mr and
Mit Eddie UMW of Bloed River:
those visiting until ,bed_fialt_Hlthe
and Mrs. Rob Duncan. Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Hutson and Charles
Nance.
Mrs. PattY More of Pursear
kassiet the day with afrainefearrs.
levIreer Osbron Sunday.
aarold Humphreys spent Bat .7-
(11 night with harks Nance
i West was ' the • week-. •
„au* ' of Brent hfoirris.
fri. and Mrs Cooper Th
spar.' . zunday with Mr. and et
yr -1 Hutson.
n • 1 Osbron and son. Herber'
visIfrc eayton Nance and femil2.
SunclaNenornine
Mr le Mrs eerthur L,ke and
dough., Leverr. spent Saturday
night .• h ake, ecl Mrs. Wails
Taylor.
Miss a' -tie Lee 'Lamb spent a
few day!: ist wee,. With her b. -
ter. Mrs, AITIC."5 F.- v.
the day F day a et Miss- da
A geoue of goa foll4e*mt
Taylor..., Al. report-- a nice alma, 
Blue Jay
Subject of Havens
Is Nature of God—
The Nature of will be
the sermoh subject Haven,.
rausteter -et-the i Christian"
Church. at. the m. _ wershe
i
service, next Send The ser '
vice will begin at 1 
'11:ftiforgiVirle tal be tr°1 se=
mon subject at: the veeteer-sereice ,
at five ealoreseeSemekly if
The Sunday Soho*. led e
It. L. Wade will meet at e_
•
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT,r7.RNOON, JANUARY 5,
et cent • yo..,
11111DgaT
l'aPeastel Dew
Witted in • u.„ 0 d
Ilalrmorma meted,:
IM:11 of the lttieti
aw humor
will hat. fealty
t°6 t.) wcs stat4 






Wa--- • Culver, near the churchhouse.
7--The eacleh loc tho sAe Ireari weer here-4:4_4mo ‘ .‘d in the
of Cakes. ISeiL ea. Jetties house. A Mr. . Yiung hat
so the McClain house left
  vacant by Mr. Weatherford.
1Clinic HostitaINotel 14„,,,,, an Otlhde Settlepre
le here are
.  old old settlers and pee their
homes.
Mrs. teeth Hopkins has just fin-ished





Scribe Has Read Bible Entirely
Through Once and Testament
Four limes In 19311
_
Dave Collie , f Benton Route 5,
_near Maple_apeell. elated tfia. .1'4_-1 ter, !kiss. Name. „Stringer, here re-
eently. For her Christmas gifts be
brought her Sal, age, sweet pota-
toes and -better
Mrs. Myrtle eghelain has a large
beautiful Chriatn .- Cactus plant
Ii bloom.
Me. Jackson sea family have
moved to Olive, err ahd Mrs.
Hardin Byars of eLedin moved in
the Tommie Swift house left va-
cant by the Jacksons.
Dug Jones and family moved In
red. l75 the house with his an -law. Toy
ence near Lynn Grave;
Pearl Ford, Cadta Jack H. New-
port, Pt1rytI4 Wallace Hooks,
Golden_ Pond; Mrs. Hugh Farris.
Murray; smaU son of MI'. and Mrs.
J. T Salmon. Murray.
The following patients were ells--
missed this- week!. Miss Vaneda
Sutherland. near Murray; Glenn
Mason Sutherland, Murray; Baby
.Dent. Murray; Mrs. Polly
Keys, Murray: Mias Glenn Wallace,
Model, Tenn.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURt'll
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subjects a. "WHO
CAN BE SAVED?" p. nt, "TAK.-
ING THE CONSEQUENCES."
Sunday School every Sunday
morning at 9:30 sticloc.re with classes
directed and taught by faithful of-
ficers and teachers. Every class
meets in a separate room.
Yrairung Union meets every Sun-
day evening at 8:15 o'clock. The
programs are previously arranged
by some of the best Bible students
withtn the Baptist denoininalkal,
to be studied by the various groups
in the Training unions in moat of
the churches. within the Southern
Baptist Conventione
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This
.s a very =portent meeting COM-
' it d  ng as oes midway between
.as Lord's Day meetings, it is
truly a spiritual refueling station
needed by every Christian. This
meeting is followed immediately
by a ;ortef Bible study.
_ -Tee Church extends a cordial in-
vim' on to everyone to attend all
the services of this church when--  
ever possible. A warre-hearted wel-
. c..ree•awaits those attending.
, •
,ptisrnal service will be at 7:45.





The following patients were ad-
mitted this week:
Woodroe Wrye, Metropolis, Ill.:
Marion Davelsom --Murray; Mrs.
Opal liousden near Murray: Mrs.
Peyton Nance, Buchanan, Tenn;
Reed Brandon, Murray. Route 4:
Mrs. Pally Keys. Murray; Miss
Glenn Wallace. Model, Tenn.: W.
M. Wit164, Murray, Rotite 5:
Vernon Farris, Cadiz; ,,.Mrs,' Genie
Lovett, r Murray, Route -4i •Idireand
Pieces.
Mr and Mrs. Alben Hopkins are
He has
'Henry Burkeen give his
been named Ronald Hugh.





Arlie Junes. Axes Mrs. Nartnio,'
gePhone Deeerae
and a kitchen cabinet
Mrs. Moline Rogers of Knight an- a
1
nounce the arrival. of .a daughte
learned Due Jones, his wife, and














son. Edward. have igHlesmall child of Mr. and-Mrs. Clar,
da ahd -11"/ve reliched there allright.
of -*eights
spent- Christmas here wifitit h„
brother, Turn Wyatt and badly.
Among Mrs. 'Hartle egeesisie's
Christmas preserts were
and a rabbit. 'It a's beautit
but- et-eaceetehaele
rabbit doesn't even shy at
Ye scribe had Christmas
ings from Mr. and Mrs. mugs_
Roach. 26-716, Florence Ave.. R. 2,
Inkster. Mich Also on." front
their daughter...Mrs. Mar • Ingram,
I25544 Powers. Dearboen. :BchH. H. Neal is seriously 1
1939
Faxon High School CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study- at .9:45
By Hattie Mae Masada a, in. wership at 10t50 a. m. and
We are starting a -new year 7 15 p. m.
with a slightly increased enroll-
ment.
We have lost one of our soph-
omere students, Daniel Parker. We
lave another new sophomore stu-
dent to take his place, Robert Hen-
ry Hale from New Concord. We
underseteldelaessibly another soeh thoughts on the first chapter of
student. is. to, enrolat the begin- Romans will be given.
Mix -of the olerier.-- •--; Caate-Pratielle afAinbter- 
Our students report an exceta
tonally gusted 'holiday season. We
found it hard- to return to hum-
drum school work.
First and Second Grades
The honor roll for the fourth
month is as follows:
First. grade: Ted Hurt. George
Nobles, Nell Adams, Yeulanda Mc-
Clure, Bobbie Gene Dowdy, liar-
old Wilkerson. Laura Alice Rags-
dale.
Second gracle:i Sue Adams. Law-
rence e Overlay. Egbert Colson,
Mary Evelyn Miller,. Bobbie Tuck-
er. Earl Tucker, Julia Holland.
We have two new studcatiethis
week, Emogene Walker and Bob-
bie Morris.
--'7- Third and Fourth Grades
We are back•-frona the Christmas
holidays all ready to go to Work.
We have two new student-:, Mer-
lone Dyer, and Dorothy Sue Mor-
ris.
The honor _roll for the fourth
month of school is as follows:
Third grade: Betty Robe
Christine Williams. Ben Wok
Glen Riteerts, Joe Donald Dyer,
Ronald Thompson. Frank ,Brandon,
and Jean Williams. '
Fourth grade: Evelyn Wells. Vera
I.. brogan, Charlotte Holland, Hil-
da Emerson. Joe Etueklie Adams,
Emma D. Smith, Norma J. Wilker-
son. and 'Ardath Maul:
The elernentaraeatudents gave' a
delightful Chrlstmat .program on
SPRING PRICE Reduction SaleThursday befoite Christmas. The
on REAL SILK Hosiery and 1-ift,
-- Mrs. Ramsey improve.
Mrs. Johnnie Ramsey b. been
ill for some time but is now -haw-
ing improvement
We_ jrid 'Mrs. D. 'Belcher .cf Pa-
ducah visited his mother. lie
Hardin Byars, and Mr. Byars -
eently, lee .
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jones visit-
ed their son, Euclid Jones, and
family. of Paducah, during the
holdays.
Ye scribe has read the ,Bible
_through once last year and has'
read the. New Testament
- -Old Glory
CLASSIFIEDS
SOMEONE stole a 1 Horse Elec-
tric Motor from my- mill about 3
weeks ago. Anyone furaishing
me information leading to its re-
covery I will pay $5, and say
nothing. B. L. Schroeder and
Ree.ece Cannon. J51)
SHOULD YOU KNOW or hear of
any one who has put in a small
motor, notify either of 'us-B. F
Schreader or Rex Cannon. It
might lead to getting a $5.00
__.,...._....._____J_Sp_*___,...__
FCYIl R -Furnished steam heat-
ed apartment, electrician), equip-
ped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, 711 W
Main Street. Ur
FOR RENT-4-room house ne,,:
College on North 13th Ste goor:
outbuildings, garden; rU.
desired. See Mrs. Joe Ten
North 15th St.




scribes to the Ledge,
& Times but nearly
-everybodv reads it!
Wtelpeetlay: Player meeting at
7 p.
-.Rea Problem and Jesus' Ans-
wer" will be discussed at the morn-
ing worship hour. e•
At the evening service, some
DYe. ilarisitee Ky. See





LOST---A new hat iI Main
near flee at 12th Stieet Sat
night. Will finder, please no
Murray Fire Depatheent or W
soil Melugin, owner of the
Thanks. le
_ -
FOR SALE-15 Pl% eieraah Rock
_ug , from e
listed. Also
re gistered Durqc l
Pr'128; culled and
lit-
tiret 12. Robert litndon, Hazel,
KY., Route 2, J5p
FOR _RENT - 3-room furnish.
apartment. -Hot ,.water, privet; I
bath private' entrance. Genie
furnished. 11. E. Wall, 44) Soule t
4th St_ Phone 328. ,
e •
aerie. Get this Better wear at
.BetterePrices at Mrs. B. F.
Scherffiuse Howie, North 16th.
aferreet •
FOR RENT-- Furnished 'bed,o in
with steam heat and _garage. 713
W. Main St. Phone 405,
PIANOS -- Kimball, Cone ,





FoR RENT-Furnistied room., fur-
,.(77th 
St.
 eat._F prhaoe uaran) Holcomb, re4t12N. 
e ANTED-Way to Detroit. Ap-










The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce the Lllowing
candidates, subject to the action of





  —   -
DOES BLADDER IRRITATION
I
Wake You Tip? Its not normal. Its.
nature's warning "Danger Ahead.'
-Your Z.5c back if this 4-day treat-
ment does not help nature flush
excess acid and .other wastes from
_Labe kidneys Excess acids can cause
.the... Ir, italiaa• resulting in getting
up fig' ts. frequent or scanty flow,
Adrninistra- hoeitinr -hachache or leg pains.
Just sas Bukets ,25c) to any .drugacCreary county gist. Lc illy at Dale & Stubble-
GOO "SLICED BACON . . . 23C
. ....
Dressed HENS and FRYERS  27c
2 Rs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
Hignest Market Prices Paidin Cash for









The Cerittian Encloseer Societies'
will in' "t Sunday eal....r.teg. the i
young people at 1511). '
TheeMid-Week Meetinz we, er•
Juniors at six (sale& lhe
held Wednesday aght •
Swann's Grocery
2..4-•-Teleplsones--25
Campbell's Tomato Juice 1 rans aa
Large 36 or, can _., . eak.
46 as. Can Seott t oiner • I
Tomato Juice --j ... re. i
-Gun valley Peas, No. Orme__ lee 





6 lbs. Ian' y shipped 1(rnipa llle
6 tee. I in.".Su eet Petaie., __ lac
24 lbs. (sod Flour t
Ulb% Freeburg-a 114 floor $tss
Nice Lettuce. Head Sc
Gallon looking Apelles _ tile




Florida Oranges, dee 12.e. see Me
Ptak Meat Grapefrea 7 Mr Mt
43444(eii-Vplvir flirt*. lkar
Gallon Golden Sere a. rup rele
I 2 lb. toi, Liberty.wl i r.i.karS 13t
2 lb Jar Peanut Batts, . zse
2 _Iles. i• ooderaffe e t 4, _ - -
' I IleIfershey's ( '• ' .4 is.
1 lb. taaham Cre ea __ Mt
4 lb. ( antes Pal, Lard
1
 5 lb. Bucket Par. lard
*int. Jewl We.: lb.  





4 lbs. JEWEL SHORTENING .
White Frost FLOUR, 24 lbs. . .
MACKEREL, Can., 3 for  
Fresh PRUNES, 80-90 . . .
SUPERSUDS (Blue Label) Pkg.-. .
Qt. PEANUT BuTI-ER . . .
2 lbs. CRACKERS 
L.Frii.ICErLs,rge Head  -50--
Palmolive SPAP,.3 for  19c
-PEACHES, in Heavy Syrup,








P.8EG. SOAP, 7 for  25c
21eTWINE MOP-Sr-NcK-I6 
Libby's Pickle,/ No. 21/2
OLEO, lb. . . . .........
PORK CHOPS, Choice Cuts,
STEAK, Round or Loin, 2
VEAL CHoPs, 2 lbs.
AMERICAN CREAM CHE
ltp

















Phone 38-Ea..._s_te ot St.
OGER The CompleteFood Market
TOMATOES NO. 2 CAN
C. Club
Pound
e)Cc FRENCH ,3 trc Spotlight 4 lb.
La) Pound 19c Bag Js) Pound 17c Bag








RAISINS 4 BLublsk. 
SALMON C. ClubFey. Red
PEACHES, Lb. 1 



























xtra Fancy Blue Rose
RICE . PC)UNIY3- 25c
Cur Mothers
COCOA 2 PoundBox 15c
Quart Bottle













• tmore Brand Dry Salt









BEEF StEAKS Lb. 25` MUTTON QuarFt:ir-e Lb.
MINCED -477.7





















150, 176 Sizes 29c
EACH
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